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PREFACE 

The object of this study is not merely to narrate the 
history of disarmament from the 19th Centu~and more systematically 
during the League period, but also to examine its~elev~ee tQ_!b~ 
post-second world war disarmament negotiations. The study of the - ~~--- ...... ----·- - ··-
history of disarmament during the period under review itself is 
rewarding as it offers an interesting insight into the~echinations 

,--- -~-~-----·-- r••. ~-~· -·~-

of European States which resulted in the First world war. Just 
like the present u.s. Mmilitary - industrial complex", there were 
very powerful military incluences in every important European state 
which the political leaders could not resist. For instance, 
the General staff of Germany, France or Russia were much more 
responsible than the politicians for the rejection of every 
reasonable proposal for the reduction of arms and pushing 

Europe to the brink of a WOrld war. 

~e European State system which was utterly chaotic, 
exhausted and demoralised was to be rebuilt under the League 
system. BUt the new world order that came into being had 
within it the seeds of its distruction and of a future world war. ------- - .. - .-

It was erected on the irreeonci~able and permanent antagonism 
of the satisfied and dissatisfikd Europe·an Powers. It was• r--..r 

the duty of the League system· t~ maintain the balance between . ~ 
these two clearly divided groups. The disarmament negotiations 
under the League period were essentially a power struggle between 
the status guo powers led by France on the one hand and 
revisionist powers led by Germany on the other. European 
security and to a certain extent the world security hinged on 
every move and counter-move taken by and every alliance and 
counter-alliance made by France and Germany. 

yiThe League design to disarm Germany in the first 
instance and to be followed by corresponding reduction of 
armaments by other nations did not work. vOn the contrary, 
it could only aggravate the arms race. It is the purpose of 

this study to examine all these developments, the cumulative 

contd •••• 2/-
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effect of which was the collapse of the disarmament efforts 
under the League period. 

Another object of this study is to examine the 
causes of the failure of the World .,»isarmament Conference. ----- -- --·-- .. - .. - -- _ ... - ·--- _.......----- - ......... -- - - __ ....._. 
Important among the reasons for the failure, it may be 
mentioned in particular,v<he very weai and loose collective 
security machinery provided by the league covenant, the 
loosening of the alliance of the Allied Powers, the national 
insult to Germany under the dictated Peace Treaty (of Versailles), 
the rise of ~tler and the callous ind~ference of the 
major Powers to disarmament. 

The advantages and disadvantages 9f~oj~nt~ry ~~~ 
enforc~d disarmament will also be examined in this study. 

The structural details of the League machinery of 
disarmament have also to be studied in some detail. 

Finally, a serious effort will be made in this 
study to examine the general proposition that the success of 
disa~ament efforts depends largely on resolving the underlying 
political conflicts in the international society. 
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Cha~ter - . 1 • 

Int;:oducli2Q 

Jati search for security began with the killing of 

-Abel by his brother Caal. Whether the Hobbesian view of men 

living in the state of nature is more accurate than Rousseau's 

view, recurring hostilities and fratricidal \vars became a re

gular feature of inter-State relations.~th the increasing 

ability of man to fabricate more and more sophisticated means 

of destruction in warfare, nations and people felt insecure 

and they thought of some device to control the instrument of 

war. 

However, the idea of ensuring the security of nations 
....______ ·--- - - - - --

through dis_~!mament -~s <>.~~~cent_ -~!~gin. ~n fact, disarmament 

is coeval with the phenomenon of arms race. According to Noel-·---· 
:Saker, " the growth of modern armaments had hardly begun seven-

ty years ago •. It is only since then that the arms race has been 
·1 

the dominating factor in international life". 

There were several factors responsible for the ----- - ~- --- -·-
arms race. A standing army, teclmological development and 

development of modern commWlications greatly accelerated the 

arms race in Europe in the 19th eentury. Another self-pterpe

tuating factor !or the arms race is the lobby of armament 

industry anc war. As Salvador De Madal'iaga most suctiinctly 

put it, " armament firms are interested in fostering a .State 

----------------------------------------
([J Noel Baker, The A;m~ Ba£2,(London : Stevens anc Sons 

Limited,. 1958), p. _.1. 
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2 
of affairs which will increase the demand for armaments". Last 

but certainly not the least~ arms race itself is a stimulating 

factor of arms race. In th.e words of Noel-Baker, " the arms race 
0 3 • 

was a major factor in the causation of the 1914 war''. rhe broad 

picture of the increase in armaments during the three decades 
I - · - '"' "4"----=--

before the 1914 war is shown in the following three tables: 

~~le =-!.!. 
Men under Arms - Army and Navy (thousand) 

Countries 1884 1900 1908 1914 

Britain 281 327 375 397 

France 556 659 657 834 

Russia 806 938 1260 1253 

Germany 458 629 653 864 

Austria-Hungary 300 383 389 443 

Italy 270 345 

u.s.A. 37 126 128 165 

Japan 43 256 301 

-----------------~~---------- --·----
@ Salvador De Madariaga , Disarmementt (London : Oxford 

University Press, 1929),, P• 9. 

if} Noel-Baker, ~_Q;!!., p. 11 • 
• 

4. IbiS]. p. 40. 
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J:able - II 

Defence Expenditure in £ Sterling (Millions) 

Countries 188'3 1900 1908 1913 

Britain 28 8'3 59 77 

France 31 39.1 44 82 

Russia 36 44.6 60 92 

Germany 20 40 59 100 

Austria-Hungary 13 13.8 21 24 

Italy 12 15.4 18 29 

u.s.A. 11 40.1 53 64 

Japan .5 5~ 4.5 12 

-- ------
Totc.;l 151.5 227 '318.5 480 

Average Price Level 

( 19'13 . 100) 95 90 100 . 
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Table III 

Total Naval Expenditure Voted or Estimat!d £ :dillion (Sif!ce 1908) 

~C~o;un~t~r~i~e~s~------1~9~0~8 ___ 1~9~0~9~--1~9_10 ____ 1~91! _ __!912 

Britain '32.2 · '35.7 40.4 42.4 45.1 46.'3 51.5 

Germany 16.5 19.7 22 22 22.6 2'3 23.4 

Italy 6.2 6.5 8.4 8~4. ;s.5 10.2 10.4 

Russia 10 9.6 1-1.6 11.6 17.6 25.'3 26.7 

Austria-Hungary 2.4 4 5.1 5.1 5.8 5.9 3.8 

Although nations realized that disarmament 

could help to divert all these enormous human and material 

resources wasted on destructive and dangerous weapons to 

peaceful purposes and to conquer diseases, poverty and human .. 
misery, there was neither the will norlrthe initiative except 

sporadic an~_desu.ltory attempts in the past, in the direction 

of disarmament. The Rush-Bagot Treaty (1817) was the first 

bilateral agreement on the limitation of armaments concluded 

in the 19th ~entury. Under the Treaty, the United States and ~ 

Great Britain ( on behalf of Canada ) agreed to reduce the 

number of w~rships to three for maintaining peace and security 

in the border region Of the Great Lake. rhen at the instance 

of the ~sar of Russia, there were some infructuous attempts 



at the Hague Conferences of 1899 and 19Jr[, to bring about some 

kind of understanding about disarmament which might have con

siderably reduced the heavy burdens of their armament's budgets. 

Aut the most systematic, concerted and organ.ized efforts to 

reach disarmament agreements at an international level were 

made only uncer the League of Nations, at the end of the First 
"" 
Worlf War. Jfhe Treaty of Versailles also reflected the same 

urge for multilateral disarmament. 
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· Chapter 2 

THE NEW \iORLD ORPER UNDER :J;f!E LfAGUE OF NATIONS 

~he First World War had brought about the downfall of tour 

great empires - The German empire, The Austro- Hungarain empire, 

The Ottoman empire and the Russian empire. Thus at the end of 1918 

a scene of enormous contusion, political and economic confronted 

the leaders of the. Allies and Victorious Powers/The immediate pro

blem ot the victors-Britain, America, Fra.Q)e, Italy and Japan was 

a settlement with the defeated nations. 

('ihe peace settlement between the victors and the van

quished took tour years to complet~.(And at the end a separate tre

aty was signed with each of the defeated countries./The most, impor

tant being the Treaty of Versailles concluded ~1th Germany~ ~atev

er the differences the Allies had over other problems, they were 

definitely agreed on one thing at Versailles : Germany had been 

responsible for the war and it must be made to pay for her guift 

in no uncertain way. Germany, wh1c b had been feared tor many years, 

was · broken and 1 t must be made to real1 ze war does not pay. ThG 

Versailles Treaty was, therefore, framed to give territorial rewar

ds to those countries which had suffered German attack, and to 

weaken Germany in various ways so t~at it could not be a meanaee 
v 

J. to peace agai~ 

On January 19, l919, the greatest peace conference 

assembled 1n Parts. But the Germans were not present. On May, 7, 

1. Pete:lt'a.les, World Atra1rs Since 1919, (LondonlMethuenand 
compahy Ltd., 1958), P .21-
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the Germans were summoned to Paris and handed over the Treaty • 

The Treaty of Versailles had certain special charact

eristics which determined much of' its subsequent history. Ger~y 

called thls Treat,y of Versailles a dictated peace treaty. It was 

imposed by the victors on the vanquished, not negotiated by a 

process of give and take between them. Nearly ,very treaty which 

brings a war to an end is, in one sense, a dictated peace treaty 

for a defeated power seldom accepts w~llingly the consequences of 

1 ts de teat. But 1n tbe Treaty of Versailles the element of dicta

tion was more apparent than in any previous peace treaty in modern 
~·· 

times. The Germand Delegation at-Versailles was allowed to submit 

one set of wr1 tten co:rments on the draft teeaty presented to them. 

Some of those comments were taken into account; and the revised 

text was then banded to them w1 th the threat -that war would be 

res timed it it were not signed w1 thin five days. Even on these occ

asions the or1d1nary courtesies of social· intercourse was not 

observed.2 

These unnecessary hum111at1ons, wb1ch could only be 

explained by the intense bitterness ot feeling still lett over 

from the war, had tar reaching psychological consequences, both 

in Germany ~ elsewhere. They fixed in the consciousness of the 

German people the conception of a 'dictated peace• and that the 

signature extorted from Germany in these conditions was not mor

ally binding on 1t.3 

@ E.H.Carr, InternatJ&n:J: Rela!Xns S1~~ the Pef!e Treaties, 
(LOndon: llan Co. t ., 1937 , P.4. 

3. ll21sl•, p .4 • ' 
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Atter bitterly protesting that Treaty of Versailles bore 

no relation to Wilson's FOurteen Points, the Germans were obli· 

ged to accept the Allied terms. 

'Xhe treaty was a compromise between the ;'e&l1st1o and 

revengeful wishes ot the French and the 1deal1sm ot the Ameri

cans. on President Wilson's threat the Covenant of the, League 

of Nations was included ln the ~~reaty of Versailles. 

Part I of the Treaty ot Versailles was the Coven ant ot 

the League of Nnt1ons. 

The II part of :rreaty of Versailles 1ncluddd provisions 

regarding Germany. 

First, we will deal with the Covenant of the League of 

Nations. 

The EUropean state system wb1ch was utterly chaotic; exh

austed and demoralised was to be rebuilt under the League system. 

But the new order that came into being had w1th1n 1t the seeds of 

its own destruc t1on and o t a future World War. 

The d1str1but1on of power as 1 t existed at the end of the 

First World War round 1ts legal expression ln the peace treaties 

ot 1919.-.At became the -main purpose of the League of Nations to 

malntatn peace by preserving the §tatijs-guo of 1918· as 1t had 

been formulated ln these peace treaties. Article 10 of the Cove

nant of the League of Nations, obligating its members to •respect 

and preserve against external aggression the territorial integrity 

and e:x1stlng political independence of all the members ot the 

It 
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League• t recognized as one of the purposes of the League the main

tenance of the territtrial §t.§tus-QUQ as established in the peace 

treaties of 1919~ The Statys-wg implications of this Article tak

en by itself, are evident. They represent the condition that the 
' -

8tatU§.-oYQ was good and should not be changed,"th1s conv1ctlon was 
'Wlt5ht

not absolute, however, and Article 19 indicated that change/take 

pdtace w1 th the assent of the states directly coneerned. 

The provision fOr treaty revision under Article 

19 was so weak as to be virtually meaningless. In the first place, 

the Assembly could only recommend, 1 t was tor the states involved 

to decide what effect, 1f any, should be given to the recommenda

tions. Secondly procedural rules apparently required a unanlnous 

vote tor the Assembly recommendations. Under these circumstances 

Art1cleA 19 soon became a dead letter.5 

~1nce peaceful change could not take place in 

adequate measure within the frame-work ot the Covenant, it took 

place, when the power situation had shifted, outside the Covenant 
\ 

and in disregard of 1t. Thus Germany vas able eventuallf to thro_w 

off many of the obligations imposed by the Treaty of' Versailles -----· - -·----- - ·- --- ----~ ~-----

under threat of force. Fear of a war tor which they considered 
------~--~~-------
themselves unprepared led Britain and France to acqu1esce.6 
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conseqUently tn the period between the two vorld vars the 

struggle for and against the .§1£atys-guq was tn the main fought 

either by defending or opposing the territorial prov1s1ons of 

the Treaty of Versallle~ and their guarantee 1n Article 10 of the 

covenant ot the League. 7 

The division between sAAtus-QllO and rev1s1on1st powers in 

the inter-war period did not precisely reflect the alignment of 

powers at the time or the Flrst World War. All of the Central powers 

were revisionist in some degree or course, although Austria and 

Turkey seemed more or less willing to accept their new status as 

relatively permanent • ..,rlermany, Hungary and Bulgaria were wholly 

rev1s1on1st in sprit and had no intention of accp,ting the 1919 

settlement any longer than they must.~n add1tlon to these states, 

three of the former Al Ued and Associated Powers wet-e also t-ev1s1-

onJ.st. Italr had clearly indicated its d1ssat1sfaction with the 

peace settlement at that time. Italy entered the war on the side --of the Allies. It declared war on the Central Powers not for 1de-

al1st1c reasons but because atter sect-et consultation wlth both 

sides 1t decided more territory could be gained by selling her 

services to the Allies. Its motives for entering the war were,then, 

unblus1ngly for gatn. Raving tailed to ach1evex her amb1t1on at the 

peace treaties. Italy began to consider herself a victim of Allies 

7 a • .r. l~rgenthau, opt c1t., p.37. 
• Peter Wales, op. ci •1 p.l98. ' 
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9 rather than a beneficiary. 

Japan was dissatisfied with the recognition which --it received as a power after 1919, including the unequal status 

which had been forced upon it at the inter-war naval conferences. 

It aspired to recognition as the great power of Asia, a status 

not yet conceded by the western states. Ru.ssia theoritically ace--epted the developments which had reduced 1 ts te..._rr1 tory after the 

Revolution of 19rl, but later activities incUcated that this ace
. 10 

.eptance was temporary rather than permanent. 

The remainder or the war time Allied and Associated 

Powers favoured the retention ot the p'njus-gug by which they had 

gained. So d1d the new states that owed their existence to the 

1919 settlements. 'l'he mnjor policies of France and the continen

tal beneficiaries i.n the inter-war period centered on preserving 

their gains from the peace treaties. This type of policy was pur

sued both inside and outside the League of Nat1ons;1 

~t was therefore, only eons1sten~ from thelr point 

of view that the nations chlefly opposed to the ,itatuu-gyg establi

shed 1n 1919 should sever ~~eir" ~onneeti!-»_~_ w1t~in the League.J'apan 

in 19329 Germany in 1933 and Italy 1n 1937 broke their relations 

from the League. All these powers were d1ssat1sf1ed by the territo

rial status-guQ which they ga1nBd after 1919. 

9. ~tephen King-Hall, Ibe Wcn:ld Singe t., Wat1 (Londona 
·. . and sons £td. 91937 , p.99. 

10. Peter Wales, QP• ci\t p.l98. 

Thoms Nelson 

11. 11ll4· p.199. 



Thus the new order that came into being, was ereoted on the 

irreconcilable and permanent antogon1sm ot the satisfied and dissa

tisfied &lrppean powers.)t was the duty of the League system to 

maintain the balance betveen these two clearly d1v1ded geoups. But 

1t tailed to do so and the result was the Second World War. 

The disarmament negotiation under the League perold were 

essentially a power struggle between the s~tus-oug powers led bf FYal-! 
:>vt ~ e Ollie_ l-ta~~tc{_ O.IAct ~e -yev·as IOVIis-t- \=>ol&-e~ t€4 b~ 

'I' Germany on the other. Europtan security 1,\nd to a certain extent the 

world security hinged on every move aDd counter• :nove taken b y and 

every alliance and counter-allianee made by Franle and Germany. 

Part II of the Treaty of Versailles relating to Germany 
~,.,_........- · 

included a provision to return Alsace and Lorraine to France and 

to surrender all 1 ts colonies. 

I 

Germany was made to accept all the responsibility for 

the loss and damage caused by Germany's aggressive war. This was 

the war guilt clause which had never been accepted by Germany. 

Fiaally there was an important section of the treaty 

designed to render Germany -~-lltarlly_weak. The object of the 

' Allied powers was to render Germany and her allies completely def

enceless tor the future on the assumption that the victors retained 

the use or modern weapons • The naval clauses of the treaty were ba

sed on a British draft, the military and air clauses on a !ranch 

draft and each had simply considered hfN they could remove as comp

letely as possible any possible danger from their terrible foe. 12 

12. C eKe Webster, ~ague gf Natlpns i_n ThQgry anq Pract1ae1 ( ndon 1 George Allen and Unwin Ltd.,l933)p.l82. 



Under th~_GQ_~man Dl.!§r~ment clauses, the number of men 

was 11m1ted 1n Germany's case to loo,ooo.,JZhe number of Ottleers was 

also 11m1ted, conscript~on was abolished and voluntary long service 

introduced. It was well meant as a blow at mil1tartsm, but it prev

ented an experiment ~ the limitation or conscript armies which might 

have been e·..ren more valuable./The great General staff was abolished. 
13 

Voluntary formations were for~idden. 

Even more drastic was the limitation in weai?,ons. Germanl --------
navy had to be reduced to slx battleships, six small cruisers, twe-

lve destroyers and twelve torpedo boats. Submarines were entirely 

prohibited. The treaty also prohibited GermBnJ from building repl

acement lar~er than 10,000 tons tor armored ships, s,ooo tons tor 

light cru,i(ers, 800 tons for destroyers and 200 tons for torpedo 

bont. No budgetary limitation had been set for German naval armam

ents and this mistake was not recognised untilf Germany produced 

in the late 1920's her pocket battleship which had a novel armor 
14 arrangement and propulsion system. . 

All atr forces were outlawed and the possession of 

military alr craft prohibited. 

Germany had also destroyed enormous. quantities of 
, 

ground force 11 equipment. In addition to s,ooo artillery places, 

251 000 machlne guns, 3000 mortars and 1 170016 aircraft turned over 

to allies, the German Republic was forced to destroy 6,ooo,ooo 

13. Ibid. Pel83. ./ 

@ Henry We Forbes, The Strategy of' DisarmaUIQn~, (Washington~~ , 
~bile Affairs Press, 1962 , P.28-



r1tles and carbines, 10s,ooo machine guns, 2421000 machine gun 

barrels, 54,800 guns and spare barrels, 281000 gun carr1ages,281 

400¢ mortcu-s and spare tubes, 14,000 aircraft, 27 ,GOO aircraft 

engines, 2,12,000 field telephones, almost 9,0oo radlo.sets and 
. . 

1, 7000 armord vehicles. The ammunitions destroyed amounted over 

as,ooo,ooo artillery shell&l, 16,soo,ooo hand or rifle grenades 

and mortQr shells, over so,ooo,ooo tuzes and 490,ooo,ooo round 

or small arms ammunitions. Under Article 165 of the Peace treaty 

Germany was permitted to retain 84 1000 rifles, 181000 carbines, 'lq~ 

machine guns, 1,134 light machine guns, 63 medium mortars, 189 

light mortars 20477-mm field gu.D.s and 84105-mm howitzers. The 

ammunition holdings were fixed a maximum of about 56 million 

rounds for small arms, 251000 for medium mortars, 1511000 for 

light mortars, 204,000 for the field guns and 671000 for .the 
15 howitzers. 

~he disarmament provisions of the treaty ot Vers

ailles included the dem1titar1zation of the lett bank of the 

Bbine and other areas and the opening of the Kiel cannal. 

German made 11 ttle protest .against this part of the 

Treaty ot Versailles. But sho asl:ed_tha~_1~e same process should 
~-

be applied to victors in accordance with the Arm1stle terms. --- .. __ _ , ____ -~ -- ·- .. _....,__ -- - ·--
Although 1t was not a clause in tho treaty, the se

ction dealing With disarmament had a preamble which stated that 

~· H.W. Forbes, gp.glt PP• 25-26, 
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Germany was to observe the disarmament clauses so as to render pos

sible the initiation of a general lim1tation of the armaments of all 
16 

nations. This statement was later proved to be very useful tor 
LJas 

IUtler, wbo~able to say that although Germnny had been officially 

certified by the Allies as disarmed by 1922, '.rbe allies had never 

shown an1 signs of carrJing out their imp lied promises to disarm. 

Hence Hitler asserted that disarmament clauses of the treaty were 

~11 and vo1d.17 

The Paris Peace Conference had definitely anticip

ated reduction of national armaments. This 1s evident from the text 

of the Covenant of the League and the Treaty of Versailles. In the 

peace treaties, the disarmament of the Central Powers was required 

as a prerequisite to gelleral disarmament, as is seen from the Prea

mble to part V of the Treaty of Versailles which says,. 

" In order to render possible the lnlt1at1on of a 

general limitation of the armaments of all nations, Germany under

takes strictly to obServe the military, naval and alr clauses which 

follow"• 

~heretore, in the minds of those who prepared the 

6ovenant, disarmament was by far the most important or the tasks 

imposed on the League. 

The p111ng up of armaments, and above all the comp

etition to which 1t led, have been recognised by all historians as 

16. stephen King-Hall, Our ;s.mes, 1900:19PO,(LondonsFaber and Faber, 
1961 , P. 87. 

17. Ibid. P.a?. -
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one ot the chetf causes of the First World War. Armaments br~ed 

suspicion, No one who reads the story of Anglo-German naval com

petition can deny it. The decision of one country to increase its 

air defence obliges even a friendly power to do the same and com

petition results ... as one witnessess the effect on British policy of 

the French aerial defence scheme tor expansion. The "'ery tact of 

the existence ot armaments, moreo1/el't is an encouragement to just-
e;d 5 +e.v. Le.. 

1fy thelr'T'and perhaps their use. The League would not have tleen 

born, had there not been the desire to prevent war. Therefore, It 

was clearly the League• s duty to attempt to r-emove this eompeti t1-
. 18 
on in armaments. 

The problem of disarmament 1s inseparable from the 

problem ot security and one cannot be solved without the other1It 

is, therefore, log1oal in order to do away wlth the threat ot war, 

which 1s as old as the world itself, thrtt man should have tried to 

take action against the meano that permit nations t .o wage a war. 

Armaments lead to wars and insecurity, and, there

fore, the way to reduee the chances of war is to reduce armaments 

and the way to eliminate war 1s to abolish armaments. 

Keeping all thls ln mind, the 

framers of the 4_cwenant ot the League of Na.t1ons, especially in 

Article a, made disarmament as the cornerstone of the League 

~ystem., carr1ed away by the wave of hope and ta1th of Internat1on-

.;- al organization through the restructuring of international society; 

J ~- 1 t was Widely felt at the begintng of the lnter-war 

perlod that maintenance of peace and 

p.200 
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security depended entirely on disarmament and that it would be 

sufficient for countries to agree to a limitation of their respec

tive armed forces in order finally to remove the threat of war. So 

none of the League's activities had aroused so much interest in the 

world as its work for the limitation and reduction of armaments. 

According to Article 8 of the Covenant :"The members 

of the League recognize that the maintenance of peace'requires the 

reduction of national armaments to the lowest poin.t consistent with 

national safety and the enforcement by common action-of internationa 

obligations". The replacement of the word 'domestic' from the draft 

Covenant by 'national is significant, for it includes defense 

against outside enemies as well as the maintenance of internal 
19 ' 

order. The council was to formulate plans for the reduction of 
c:.o~seviT""' 

armaments of the nations whose covenant had to be obtained. It was 

also laid down that ''the geographical situations and circumstances 

of each state" should be taken into account. The plan was to be 

revised after every \en years. A special clause was inserted re

garding the evils of the private manufacture of arms. The members 

of the League agreed· to interchange "full and frank information" 

of their armaments ana industries which made them possible.' 

Qrticles 8 of the €o~venant was therefore based 

~~~pon two fundamental ~ conceptions/The first was the idea of 

"common action". In a system of international solidarity like 

that of the League of Nations each state must have sufficient 

~'armaments to protect .itself against aggression until this 'common .... 

19. C.K. Webster, League of .Nations in. theory and Prac.tice,_ 
(London : George Allen and Unwin Ltc., 1Y33), If• '184·. 
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resources; a state unlawfully attacked , must be sufficiently 

armed not to be overwhelmed before having bad time to mobilize 

the whole of its national forces. It will therefore be possible 

for the reduction ot armaments to be the more substantial in 

proportion as the setting in motion of the contemplated •common 
20 

action• is less uncertain and likely to be more prompt. 

Viewed from this angle , the limitation of armaments, in 

con~unctiQD with the development of the systems for the peaceful 

settlement of dispute and with mutual assistance is means o! 

organizing peace. But in order that it may be carried into effect, 

the principle of common action must superse~e in the minds of the 

nations that or individual defence. It implies that the League 

was considered by them as a li~ing reality, invested with positive 
21 

responsibilities and possessed of effective power. 

Concurrently was the secooe essential idea upon which Art1- ' 

cle e was based ~Article 8 of the covenant clearly stated that the 

point below which national armaments could be reduced depended 

upon the degree of security enjoyed by the nations concerned. A 

proper estimate of this safety must take into accoant not only the 1 

manner in which the 'common action• of the League will operate, 

but also the geographical situation ana circumstances of each 
22 

nation./ I! 
~/jAn essential factor, dominating the entire problem of the 

., 

limitation and reduction of armaments and actiog.one may say, as 

a main spring for the fu.nctioning of Article e of the covenant was 

security provided under the League. It was eecided in the early 

20. J:Oc!;lments of Inte~national [iffai~~ {Oxford: Royal Insti
tute of International Afi'airs,l~~~4'3. 

~ '3bicl 
21. ~o'!• p.44 

22. lbir. p. 44 



vhears of the League ~hot disarmament must go hand in hand with 

collective security. ~ was generally thought that reduction of 

armaments could not be fully successful unless it 1s general; 

that there was a relat!on between reduction and a satisfactory 

guarantee of the safety to many governments and that such a gua

rantee might be found in a defensive agreement open to all coun

tries providing imme~iate and effective assistance in accordance 

With a prearranged plan in the event Of one Of them being attacked
4 

-
Thus there is a_l_~g~s~a_rm~t_~en~ anc~~ur~~Y· 

Article 16 of the Covenant of the League of Nations which deals 

with the collective security says: ''Any member who violated the 

obligations under Articles 12,1; or 15 was to be considered to ha~ 

committed an act of war against all other membersn. The latter 

undertook to subject the violator 'to the severances of all trade 

or financial relations,the prohibition of all intercourse between 

their nationals and the nationals of the convenant-breakin~state, 

and the prevention of all financial, commercial or personal 

intercourse betvreen the nationals of the covenant breaking state 

and the nationals o! any other state whether a member of the 

League or not' (Art.16, para 1). 

There was no attempt made in the covenant to provide for 

an international army, or even for the use of national contingent£ 

by League organ. [The league eouncil was charged with the duty of 

recommending what military naval, or air-force units members sho~ 

contribute•to protect the Covenant of the League•J,Any state which 

violatec its obligations under the Covenant might be expelle~ by 

unanimous vote of the Council,not counting the vote of a state in 

question. 
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These m111tary and economic sanctions of the c ::>venant were attamd 

from two conf11e t1ng points1 v1ew. X,hose nat1ons fearing attack, 
,__-------·~ ,- -- . . 
sua h as Franc a c omp lalned that the san~ t ions were not strong en\>ugh. 

\ 
As long as each state judged fO~ itself the existence and the ex\rnt 

h~, s~~h. 
\ 

.\ 

of tts obligations, France could not d1sar~. On the other 

nations as the tJni ted States and Camtda comp 1a1ned. that the 

\ sanctions ·"'ere too strong. \ 
The eo\ lect1vo sec.urity system under the teague did not 

succeed in 1outlaw!n'}, although 1t did i•estriet the use of force. 

'lhus artie le 10 obliged the members or the League to ref~1n fron 

the use of fore~ d1~ected a~a1nst the territory or independence 

of other :nembers. Under Artie le ,...12-' l.fembers agreed not to tjo to 

war w1 thin three months of the hnnd tin; do,.:n of an arbi trn1 

award, eo-trt decisions, or Council report, 1n ef1ses to ·vhich they 

were party. League mem~ers were boudd not to go to wa~ aeninst 

any member co!!lp lying with an arbi tra.t award, court dee 1 fti on or 

unan1:nous Council re)ort. tl/hat is eenera lly retferred to as gap 1n 

the covenant, however, was the possibility of \11ar in the event of 

a non-unanimous Council report issued under Article 15. In this 

\ \. 
I 
\ 

\ 

case, the partles retained freedom of actions and could ccmmen~e hosti· 

11ties after three months. There ~1a.s also a gap ·~nth respect 'bo 

domestic q·.1est1ons, for the Council might re~·1se jurisdicti-:.n 

over a d1Sp'.1te on that g .. mnd 1n which ens~ the parties 'night also 
23 

go to war. 

1 
/I There were other weaknesse..sas v1e 1 1. The covenant HSS la:r~'-' l y 

cL--a.ft-~ 
Qt''lgl;'ly itln terms of resort to war, and therefore~ left hq,.~tle 

activities consisting of 'forc1~le ~easures short of war&, 



l~) 

completely unlimited war 1 tself was not defined nor was aggression; 

the dif'ficul ties or defining the late term were found to be insar

mol.mtable .. Enfor~ement under Article 16 was to occtn" .only when a 

member or non-member accepting the obligations of co,ivenant +or 

tho p.l.ll'pose of a displ1te, resorted to war in violation of its ob

ligation under Articles 121 1' and 15. Other violations were not 
24 

subject to sanct1oas,although thay might give rise to expulsion. 

Although a reading of Article 16 wo~d indicate that 

economic sanctions vJere to be imposed automat1cally,end . the coun

cil was to 'adviset on the military sanctions to be undertaken 

against aggressors, interpretive resolutions soon weakened these 

provisions. A resolution ot the Second Assembly( f921) stated· that 

while a cou.ntry resorting to war against member in dis:r;egard. of 

Articles 12, 1".5 and 15 was to be deemed to have committe~ un act 

of war against all IJ;!ague members,th1s did not create an e.ctual 

state of war unless the members proposed so to consider 1t.This 

meant that econol!lic sanctions were not thereafter to oe ·automatie. 

tloreQver a resolution of the Fou.rth Assembly(1923)weakenad the 

\Vhole concept of military sanctions by 1nterpretting Article 10 
25 

in the following sense. 

'' It is in conformity f1i th the spir1 t or Article 10 · 

that, in the event of the ~o11ncil considering it to be its dU'tl! 
' 

to recommend the application of military measures. 1\n consequence 

of an aggression or danger or threat of aggres~~ontt,, 

Eouncil 
n The~_,.shall be bound to take acco11nt'-. more partieu.-

larly of the geographical situation and o:r the spe~ial conditions 

of each state~ 

24. QE. Ci tew( 

25. M. ~argaret Dalt 

. \ 

\ 
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\ 



nxt 1s tor the constitutional authorities of each member to decide 

ln reference to the obligation of preserving the independence and· the 

integrity of the territory of ~mbers, 1n what degree the Mem ber is 

bound to assure the execution of thij obligation by the employment of mtlt 

tary forces "• 

"Xhe reeommendation!]lmade by the Cdovenant shall be regarded as 

belng of the highest importance and shall be ta!{en into cons1deratton 
'to 

by all the members of the Lea~e with the desire ~execute their 

engagements in good fai-th "• 

As a result of this statement rnambers mtght disregard at ·..;11 t 

\\ 
' .foY 

· ·he council's ea 11 ~ military sanctions. tlot disobedience alone, but 

disobedience accompan~ed by violence was necessary for the sanetions 

to apply. !-loreover, 1f a state was attackEid it had the right eq.etL 

26 
of self-defense and this was not taken 8to18.Y from 1t by the Covenant. 

Although France hatL votod 1n favour of these 1nterpret1 ve 

resolutions which had weakened the ~o".renant, 1t ' . .;as an*'us to 

stpengthen the c.o I f.ective see uri ty systa'Jl. 
/ 

#The weakness of_ the covenant became a_ll to aP..p_are-nt 1n 

connection with the discussion of disarmament which took place ----.._ 
during the e~rly yaa~s of the Le~_;~~/.lrita1n and the ;nited Statf:'S 

relied heavily upon the cone lustons of the Hoe 1 Bttlter( Br1 tlsh) and 

Uye {American) investigations of the machinations of the munitions 

makers 1n connection with the outbreak of First ·.vorld t~ar. These 

two count1r~~ were of the opinion that ar:ualllnents lead to war, end 

that war, thenefore, could not be el1minat'd until arms limitation 

was agreed to • ..;lfeance, lts continental atl1os, and some othe'!' states, 

profoundly disagreed. To these latter count&•tes it seemed utterly 

2~. c.K. Ue6ster, Op. cit., P• 14'«. 
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27 
1:nposs1ble to disarm unliess their security was guaranteed. 

lt was natural, the,_refore, that the first yearn 

of the Leegue should be largely occupied With .the question of 

security. on·the one hand, Frane~ and the suecess19n statos 

demanded more definite guarantees and flatly re~ed to redue e 

their armaments until they obtained them. On the other, the ~1t1sh 

group led by Qandda, and the neutrals led by the Scandtnnvian Powers, 

wished to reduce in scope and certainty even th~e guarante~ whleh they 

had already given in Artlc les X and XII. 

i-latura lly, these rev a lations '"ere not re ltshed by those 

Frenchmen who hoped to errect a permanent and &utomat1c machine for 

the security of the new Europe~ felt its position to he pnrtieularly 

vulnerable because ~ita1n and the United States ha4 fatted to rat~ 

the. treaties of alliance, directed against Germany, which they had offered 

to Foanee,at the ~eacel €o'!~erenee ln ordPr to give up tts claim to 

the left bank of the Rhine. Franc ~ , therefore, insisted that the 

collective security provisions of the Covenant should be strenethened 
2q 

before it ""ould eo::nnit itself to the hoctding of a d1~arma.:nent conference, 

As the s1tue.t1 on developed, disarmament efforts soon proved 

to be ineffectual because the League collective security system remained ,. 

weak. 

'Ihe failure to srengthen the League collective security 

system and the 1nab111 ty to a~e disarmament had for reaching 

e onsequenc es • 

27. H.l-largaret Ba 11, op. e1 t•f• 335 , 

28. C.K. Webster, op. e1t.,p. 149 • 



The seriousness or the sttuntlon was perhaps not fully ret11sed by 

1933, as is Illustrated by the a~rpeasement polteies P'Jrsued toward 

Hitler betT.Jeen 1933 and 1939. Nevertheless, eountrtes were 

'l>eg1n1ng to "hedge thetr bets" on the League system well before 

that; hppe of proteet1on through the League was slight vven by 

1933. That !s why the nations l1ke France did nnt agree to any 

proposal for reduction and limitation of armaments. The depression, 

the ntte~pt to bring about an Austro•German customs Unton in l33ly 

succet;sful Japanese aggression 1n .i.mnchuria in 1931-32, Hl tler' s 

rise to po'tller 1n Germany in 1933, Itol~y' s tnvosion on Ethiopia and \ 
i 

fins l \y the failure of the D~sarma.rnent conference of 1932-34 a 11 / ;_ :v- { 

~increasad the sense of fear. At-tempts were made to find secur.tty ,/ r:_.)v,Jfi~, \ , -,,
. I . A-.. . ~;.~ 

I 1' ~ . • ~~ 
outslde the League by way of alliances. ; \IJ ,<.."'" \ 

. 0( 
.~ ... \. 

I"'\ ~ \ 
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Chapter 3 

The Strategy Q f Disarmament undgr the League System 

~he Members of the League of Nations as a whole 

agreed to look to the League Council to draw up a plan for arms 

reduction. This arrangement was perfectly reasonable because 

the question of reduction of armaments depended, essentially 

on the conduct of big powers. 

The purpose of Article 8 of the Covenant,which 

dealt with the reduction of armaments, was not only that arma

ments should be reduced, but that they should be reduced accord

ing to an international p tan and~· no country should be free to 

prepare armaments beyond that prescribed limit. The essence of 

the cove»ant was that states .should renounce their right to be I 

~~~·:-, 
the sole judge of their own armaments. This was the most dan- ~~l 

gerous of all questions. The cruicial issue was to bring 1Y' 
• 

national armaments under international control. 

Neither this nor any of the obl1gat!ons of 

the Covenant with regard to disarmament were fulfilled. No 
--- ' ..... -~ ·· ·- -- _,.. •. . _ - - -- 00. " · · -T, .... -.. --------~· ~ ... .-. """"'• •••• - • _. ... - "' --- --

such plan as had been forseen by the states ~t the time of 

covenant-making, \-las ever prepared by the Council. Private 

manufacture of war material was neither prohibited no~ regulated. 

The arms traffic never came under the cont.ro 1 of the League. 

The pledge that full and frank information of the armed forces 

and war industries should be exchang~d etween .i1embers of the 
(a 

League was regarded as 1mpract~le. ach state ·continuelto 

believe that its security depended entirely on its own armaments. 

E~h state wanted to maintain armaments equal or supPrior to 



those of their neighbours. 

Therefore it is not a cheerful task to describe 

the all long and complex disarmament negotiations which were 

never to attain to the results at which they aimed • But the 

efforts of the League of Nations towards disarmament must be 

told. Because the problem of disarmament, and the debates of 

the Assembly, the council, the Temporary Mixed Commission, 

the Permament Advisory Commission, The Preparatory Commission 

f'or world Disarmament Conference and the \olorld Disarmament 

Conference of 1932 itself, constitudle an essential part 

of the annals of the League disarmament efforts and also 

the general history of the inter-war ~~ period. 

When the League came into existence the 

s1 tuation had changed completely. There was everywhere an 

ardent desire for lasting peace. The dangers of excessive 

military preparations and of competition iil armaments were 

seen 1n the World War of 1314-1918. Now there was everywhere 

a hope that the states. would come to an agreement for the 

renunciation of these means of destruction. 

P~tmanent Adyisory Commission 

The Council of' the League had taken a first 

step as provided in the convenant, which lays down in 

-~rticle g_that : 
~--·· - -~ _...,....,_...._. 

" A Permanent Commission shall be constituted 

to advise the Council on the execution of the provisions of 

Articles 1 and 8, and on military , naval and air questions 

generally". 
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~cording to Article 9 of the covenant a Permament 

Advisory Commission was .set up to advise the council on 

military , naval and air questions. The Commission consisted 

of army, navy and air force officers of each of the coun

tries represented on the ·counc11\--i!:ach delegation included 

a naval, a military and an air representative, who were 

respectively members of three technical sub-commissions 

namely Military Commission, Naval Commission and Air 

Commission~ 

M. Bougeois of France presented a report to the 

Council on the subject of the constitution of the Permament 

Advisory Commission on May 19, 1920. He described the duties 

or this commisoion as follows : (1) to prepare the military 

naval and air regulations for states seeking admission to 

the League .(Artlale 1 of the Covenant), (2) to investigate 

the military, naval and air status of the Members of the 

League and to formulate plans for the reduction of armaments 

and for the limitation of the manufacture of arl!ls.(Article 8 

of the covenant), (3) to advise the council on the m111tary, 

naval and air forces to be used by a Member states against 

a defaulting state. (Article 16 of the Covenant), (4) to 

assist the council 1n investigating the manner 1n which 
1 

Germany executes the military regulations of the treaty 

(Article 213 of the treaty of Versailles). 

The council instructed the Permanent Advisory 

1. League of Nations'Official Journal, June , 1920. P• 31. 



Commission to draft regulations on the military, naval and 

air forces of the states, those who had applied for admission 

to the League and to request the Governments slgnatory to 

the A~s Traffic Convention of St. Germain of September,lO, 

1913, to furnish information on their export of arms and 

to submit proposals for the formulation of Central Inter

national Office for the exchange of information, as provided 
2 

in the convention • 

The first meeting of.the Commission was held 
---........-;.......--- ·------- . - . - ·"'"- ·--·-· - --

at St. Sebastain in August 1920. The Commission submitted 
I 

1 ts report to the Council on October 22. The following 

subjects had been dealth w.ith:-.----- A--<-__....._ __ 

(1) Asphyxiating gases. (2) Composition of the 

Military , naval and air forces of the states which would be 

seeking admission to the League of Nations .(3) Traffic in 

Arms and Munitions. (4) Co.nstitution and composition of the 

organization to be placed at the disposal of M the Council 

of the League for the exercise of the right of investigation 

authorized by Article 213 of the Treaty of Versailles, Article 

159 of the Treaty of St. Germain, Article 104 of the lreaty 

of Neu11ly, Article 143 of the Treaty of Trinon. (5) Preli

minary enquiries to serve as a basis for proposals for the 
3 

carrying out of clauses of Article 8 of the Covenant • 

2. F. Kellor, ~ecurity Against War (II Vol.), N'e·..; York; 
Macmillan Company, 1924) P• 684. 

3. ~eague of Nation~s)Official Journal , Nov-Dec.,1920. 
p. 37. 



On these matters the commission agreed as 

follows : ( 1) The employment of .gases would be a fundamentally 

cruel weapon, though not more so than certain other weapons, 

commonly employed , provided that they would only be used 

against combatants. Their use against non-combatants as ob

jective , should however, be regarded as barbarous and in

excusable • (2) It would be useless to seek to restrict the 

emp ~oyment of gases in •t~artime by prohi:bih~yng or limiting 

their manufacture in peace time. (3) The prohioition of 
4 

laboratory experiment \'IOUld be impracticable • 

The Commission found the military, na,,al and 

air conditions of the Members of the League as an unsettled. 

With regard to traffic in arms and munitions, the commission 

was of the view that a Central International Office as 

proposed by the Council would be of no use until the St. 

Germain Convention for the contra 1 of traffic in Arms came 

into force. Instructions were issued by the Sub-Sommissions 

to their delegates to obtain informations from their govern

ments concernbng the organisation to be placed at the disposa 1 

of the League. Finally the Commission agreed to "consider 

practical methods which may be employed for r:1pi.dly obtaining 

\vhen the Council should so decide, all information with regard 

to armaments, and also the principles on which future plans 
5 

for the reduction of armaments might be based", · 

-----------------------------·- --
4. League of iqat1ons 1 Official Jnurnal., No{l.Dec.t.)20 

p.39. 



The Sixth Committee of the First Assembly was to 
... ~ - ~ ·-· 

deal with disarmament • It was decided 1n this ·committee that 

not only technical questions were involved in disarmament 

but also the geographical situation of the countries and 

their relations with neighbouring countries. 

According to this proposition, the Sub-Committee 

·of the Sixth Committee drew up a report to the Assembly which wa 

was adsopted unanimously ·by the Committee. It had three 

resolutions referring to the work·of the Permanent Advisory 

Commiss1on~he first resolution urged the signatory states 

of the St. Germain Arms Traffic Convention to ratify the 

convention without delay and establish the International 

Office of Controt.jlhe second resolution urged t-ftat the 

Asse.'Ilbly to request the Counci 1 to order an investigation 

of the privata manufacture of war material {The third 

resolution recommended as follows: 

"Realising on the otberhand that a COilJDlete 

and comprehensive plan of disarmament depends upon the fo

llowing conditionsa_/trst, u~er the responsibilits of .. the 

powers signatory to the treaties of peace, upon the complete 
. 

fulfilment of the reduction of armaments 1mposedaby the above 

mentioned treaties upon certain of these powers!)eeondly, 

upon the exercise, as occassion may demand, of the right of 

investigation accorded by these treaties to the Council of 

the League of Nations in order to maintain this resolution 

and lastly,~n the collaboration of the other great military 

powers which have hither. to remained outside the League, 
' 

1nv1 te the Councid. " to request the Permanent Advisory Comm

ission for Military Naval and. Air questions rapidly to 
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to complete 1 ts technical examination into the present condi-
6 

t1on of armaments •••• " 

When the Assembly met in November 1920, 1t found that 

the Co_~i-~s~~_ll__ '!_i~ "z_:oth1~ -~~ the direction of reduction in 

armaments! It had reported negatively on every point of the 

programme submitted to it by the Council. What elso eould be 

expected from a Commission which was composed of only Military 

experts. Then the Assembly decided to se~ ~P.._@o_:t~~r.S:.ommiss

ion which would be a different one from the Permanent Advisory 

Commission. It lltould differ from the first on two important 

points. Firstly it would be mainly a civilian Com:nission 
h-

tbfough thele would be some military experts also and seco-
1' 

ndly, its members would be chosen by the Council on their 

wwn merits. They would not be the representatives of the 

governments. 

The work of the Permanent Advisory Commission --------. - ·-- ·- - ---- - · - ·-- ~ . 

could be summed up as follows: 
~ 

' 

With regard to the right of investigation under 

Article 213 of the Treaty of Versailles, the Commission 

proposed that, shquld the Council desire to excercise this 
. 

r1ght,the Commission would appoint from among 1ts members 

one delegate from each state represe"Uted on the Council. 

On the subject of private manufacture of war 

material, the Commission decided to wait until it had been · 

informed of the programme of the Temporary ?-fixed Commission 

which was created recently. On the question of interchange 

of information the Commission decided that tae questionnaire9-
51.4.b""'ltt<a.4 -to ~e C.V1.u'!'-il 1M 'l>e(.@-"'AbeY, IC{2o,c.overe...:.( ttle subjec.:t,bt.J- Ttietiwe U)t.t. 

._t ~. su.i+c..!ole ro se.,d oul-!. .... cL. ~l.lCl.S~~o. ..... ·es . ., 

6. Records of the First Assembly, PP• 515-23. 
7. F.Kellor, op. cit. p. S90. 



4emporary Mi;ed ,CQq)rniS§lgn 

On the recommendation ot the Assembly, the Council 

set up a temporary 111xed Commission consisting of 6 persot'is 
~~--- .... - - -- -~ ·- · . 

Vlho were competent in the politics l, social and economic 

matters, 6 members of the Permanent Advisory Commission, 

4 members of the Provincial ~onomic and F1nacial Commission, 

6 members from the governing body of the International 

Labour Ott1ce, of which three ~embers would be emp layers 
3 

and three would be employees • 

l!he Xemporary IUxed Commission began 1ts work 

in July 1921. It divided its work into threesub-commissions 
--~ -· ----- -- .... ~ .. - . 

(1) for the study of traffic in arms and manufacture ot war 

mater1alJ {2) for the rlght of investigation and mutual 

control and (3) for statistical enquiry. 

Some resolutions were passed in the Second 

Assembly, which oharged the Commission wi~_thre_e ~unct_1_pns a 

{1) preparation of a treaty ·tor the reduction of armaments 

(2) investigation of armaments, or military budgets and of' 

poison gas; and (3) t~affic in arms inc lud1ng private 

manufaeture, rat1f1eat1on of the St. Germain Con11ention and 
9 

examination of surplus stock. 

B. F. Kellar, ~p.cit., P• 688 • 

3. Ibid. p. 695 • 
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In 1 ts very first report the Temporary Mixed Commi

ssion mentioned about the technical and political difficul-

ties in the way of disarmament. 
------------~--------------

r- The Commission considered the question of private 

~anufacture of arms. On February 259 1321, the~ermament 
Advisory Commission reported that no action could be taken 

v -
while the Temporary Mixed,commission after reaching the \ 

same conclusion in regard to absolute prohibition and 

consideri-ng certain measures for the establishment of 
/ 

control, decided that the international traffic in arms 

rather than the private manufacture of arms was the proper 
10 

point at which to attack the problem. 

On the other hand, the L~ague tried to solve t~ 
I 

problem in other ways. For instance, 'the Asse:nbly reoommended ~~ - ..... _ .. -~--- . 

the Council to invite members of the League to agree not to 

exceed, for a specified period, the total expenditure on 

military , naval and air ~orces provided for in their 

budgets for the current year. The possibilities of limiting 

the use of poisonous gases in warf&re and of the publication 

of fresh discoveries in this field were also considered. But 

on the whole the results of these endeavoUrs were hopeless. 

But during this period the most important work was the 

preparation of the draft treaty of Mutual~~~which was 

submitted by the Temporary Mixed Commission to the Assembly 
s~~t· 

in"1923. 

10. Survey of International Affairs 1924 (Oxford: 
ROyal Institute of International Arralrs,192S), 
'P. 19. 
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The Temporary Mixed Commission first studied 

a plan, \-Ihich was submitted by Icrd Esher.)n this plan 

he suggested a massive and immediate reduction in the land 

and air forces of all the .Ellropean powers. He suggested 

that these forces should be limited according to a fixed 

ratio and the Washington Agreement of 1921-22 should be 

taken as an example for this. They should be reckoned by 

units of ao,ooo men of all ranks: France should have six 

sue h units , Italy & Po land four , others ina luding Britain , 
11 

three or less. 

}The Esher plan was based on the conviction that 

armaments were in themselves a cause of war and disarmament 

promoted security. But this plan was rejected by the 
----~-- . 

Permament Advisory Committee for some technical reasons 
- ---~--- -----~~- -- -·- ··- -...,__.--- -- ' 

and the Temporary Mixed Commission. rejee_t_ecLi.t-l>ec_ause 
----------~--~------------------
it did not take into account of the politic_a_l __ _and psyc~o-

12 
logical factor's. -----~-- --- ~- - -~ 

Upto now a ve~y different attitude was that 

of France , Belgium , Poland and other EUropean countries 

because they were always afraid of Germany's attack. These 

states also declared that they wished for nothing more 

than for a massive arms reduction. Bu.t they were of the 

view that the armaments were the result of the insecurity 

and fear Armaments were not the cause of insecurity and 

@ F.P.Walters, .HJ.§tory at j;b§ Lea~ye of. NatiOns (Vol.l), 
(London: Oxford University Press, 1952), p. 220. 

12. Survey of International Affairs,l924, op.e_~t., p.21. 



fear. These states were very much afraid of Germany's vast 

preponderance in man-power and enormous industrial resour

ces. They declared that if Europe was assured or peace 

and if it was certain that any attempt to break the trea~ 

ty of Versailles would be- met by counter action then the 

reduction of armaments would follow. At the peace Confer

ence France had given up her demand of Rhineland on a 

pledge from the United States and Britain that they would 

come to its help if it were attacked. The pledge had been 

repudiated because the Un1. ted S~tes could not become the 

member of the League of Nations. France was left with the 

covenant as its sole guarantee. But that guarantee was not 

enough because the United States was outside the League of 

Nation and Britain was showing a strong inclination to 

minimize its commitments under the covenant.~herefore, 

France was of the view that either it must maintain 1ts 

armed forces at a high level or it must receive new pledges 

for its security. 

This relationship between d1sarmamentJ and 

security was considered in the Temporary Mixed Commission to 

a great extent. It accepted the view of some states that 

security should precede disarmament. Keeping this 1n mind 

a series of four propositions was submitted to the Temporary 

M1sed Commission on J'uly 7, 1922 by Lord Cecil. His points 

were tha~ plan for the reductio; of arma~s could be 

successful unless it were general;~ajority of the states 

could not agree to ~ea~e,•eR el a any proposal regarding 

reduction of armaments unless tbpy received satisfactory 



guarantees fo; their sea uri ty ;viha t such guarantees 'lhould 

be general in character, and,,J'inally, there equld no ques

tion of g.wara"teelng providing such guarantees except in 
13 . 

consideration of a definite underaaking to reduce armamenbs. 

The Temporary Mixed Commissicbn adopted these 

proposals but the Permanant Advisory Commission insisted 

that the guarantees to be offered in consideration of an 

underCaking to reduce armaments would not be effedtive 

unless it were given substance in a technical plan for 
' 14 

military eo-operation pre-arranged batween the parties .• · The 

last suggestion was rejedted by Lord Cecil and his supporters 

on the political ground. Xhey s&td that in practice it would 

not lead to a general reduction 1n aramaments but would 

revive the system ot· competitive group alliances which had 

resulted in the First World War. These two points were much 

debated in the Avsembly and at last the Assembly adopted a 

resolution known as the Assembl.y Resoluti.on XIV. It says: 

"The Assembly, having considered the report of the Temporary 
. 

Mixed Commission on Araament on the question of the general 

Treaty of Mutual Quarantee, being of opinion that this report 
' 

can in no way affect the complete validity of all the which 

are known to exist between states, and considering that th1 s 
• 

report contains valuable suggestion as to the methods by which 

lq~l.f, 
13. SUrvey of International Affairs,~op.cit., P• 21. 
14. op. cit., P• 21 • 



a treaty of Mutual Gurantee could be made effective, is of the 

opinion thAt : (1) No scheme for the reduction of armaments 

within the meaning of Artie le 8 of the covenant, can be fully 

successful unless it to be g~neral. (2) In the present state 

of the world many governments would be unable to accept the 

responsibility for a serious reduction of armaments unless 
~ ~ 

they received in e~ange a satisfactory guarantee of the safety 

of their country. (3) Such a guarantee can be found in &def

ensive agreement which should be open to all countties, binding 

them to provide immediate and effective assistance in accordance 

with a pre-arranged plan in the event of one of them being 

attacked, provided that the obligation to render assistance to 

a country at~acked shall be limited in principle to those 
I 

countries situated in the same part of the globe. In cases, 
I' 

however, where for historical, geographical, or other reasons 

a country in special danger of attack, detailed arrangements 

should be madl for its defense in accordance with the above 

mentioned plan. {4) As general reduction of armaments was the 
14T't~i'<} ~ m ... ~ l\-v,.;<>;,\-.u ~ """~"ff~ 

object of the three preceding statements, and~ of achieving 

that object, previous consent to this reduction was therefore 

the first condition for the ~reaty."Jh1s reduction could be 

carried out either by means of a general Treaty, which was the 
\ . 

most desirable plan, or by means of partial treaties designed 
15 

to be extended and open to all countries." 

On this resolution, the Temporary Mixed Commission 

a draft Treaty o~tual_~S§~ane~ It was based on 

a British and French draft. The British draft aimed at the 

15. Frederick 1-lauric~, DisarmamentA, (LondonsThe Daily . 
News Ltd.) PP• 14-15. 
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conclusion of a general trea~y guarantteeing to a state that was 

attacked the support of all other members of the League. But 

the speei-1. treaties were to be concluded only when the Council 

by a three-q_ua:rters majority, decided· to negotiate a supplementary 

defensive agreemC.nt at the request ot a State which was in a 

dangerous situation. 

Ahe French draft reverted to the idea of a pre-arran

ged plan of detenotH. 

The debate on these two dratts eentred on the two 

vProblems of the prevention of war and of mutual guarantees. The 

Tempora~y Mixed Comm1ssion entered upon the task of fusing the 

French and the British draft into one and the result was the 

draft Treaty of Mutual Assistance. This Treaty declared that an 
~'~-

aggressive war wa.s an international crime.vtt maintained the 

principle pf' general a.ssistance and also provided for the con

clusion of supplementary defensive agreements by which the sign

atory States undertook to put into immediate execution Jthe plan 

of assistance they had agreed in case of aggression. 

J'Xhe Treaty also declared that 1f there was any 

threat of war, it might be advisable for the C oune 11 to take 

measures hitherto contemplated only when war had definitely 

, broken out. If one or more of the signatory States beeame 

engaged in hostilit1es, 1t would be for the Council to decs1de 

within four days, who was the aggressor and which state was 

entitled to the assistance provided under the treaty. The Treaty 
16 

did not fefine an act of aggression. 

16. Ten Years of-World Co.operation, (Secretariat of the League 
of Nations, 1930) P• 63, "" 



The Treaty contained the disarmament obl1gat6ons 

recognized by the signatories. The mutual assistlance was tO 

be given only to those States which had reduced their armaments. 

It also provided for the establishment of demilitarized zones. 

From the very b~g1n1ng, 1t seemed that the Treaty 

had little chance of survival. It had no clear beack1ng from any 

government. It was submitted to the States outside the League as 

well as to the Member States. Twenty nine replies were received. 

Eighteen acceded in principle but suggested some changes and 

improvements 1n it. But the opposition which the draft ancounted 

soon made it clear that it could not come into force unless it 

was fully transformed. 

vfhe Russians c ri tie ized the Treaty as. lengthy on the 

general basis that there was no l111kafe betwaen security and 

d1sarmement and that all that was needed ·"as immediate all round 

reduction of armameDts~e Americans declared that the Treaty 

was closely bound up with the cov&na..'lt. and therefore they could 

not accept it ~he Britishers did not like the Treaty. They 

contreverted every proposal in the Treat,~France approved the 

Treaty and Italy also approved it except the provisions for 
17 

special agrements. 

7he Treaty was rejected by the Allies and Asso-

4 \\elated of France on the ground that these proposals did not 

@I F.P. wa~ters, QJhc2et., P• 226. 



promise a sufficient increase of seeurity to justify any 

reduction of the national armaments. The Treaty was rejected 

by the United Kingdom and its Dominious on the ground that 

it involved great extension of existing international oblig

ations. Germany dee lared 1 ts 1nab111 ty to undertake the ob

ligations involved on account of the almost total unilateral 
18 

disarmament to which it had already been subjected. 

The main factor . .,h1ch really decided the fate 

of the treaty was the atti tud~ of the 3r1tish commonwealth 
:f¢1-t 'hlo."'a~~~CMI:>. ~i~HJ....t G11t~ ~It(\.~·'>\ Wt>../:, 

and this wast\ one of the greatest power 1n the world and it 

en~oyed a special prestiga among small states Members, 
po.l.;t(! w<>-.& .L.:~t.t~ \-<> ..... jJ ...... !hU- \.\,£' 

therefore, itst\ decisions of s11all Member-States. Secondly, 

the united naval power of the Comm6B-~ealth would he very 

valuable sanction for the enforcement of the terms cf the 

Treaty in case of need. 

In the British government's reply it was 

pointed out that "the main criticisms of the proposed treaty 

fall under two headsa Are the g~aftantees contained therein 

sufficient to justify a state in reducing its armaments ? 

Are the obligations to be undertaken towards other states 

v 

of such a nature that the nations of the world can conscient-
19 

iously engage to carry them out.? 

18. Survey of International Affairs, 1924, op.~~t.,pp.25-2~ 

~~ Salvador De Madariga, Dise~mament, London~ Oxford 
~ University Press, Humphry ~ilford, 1929), p.l02 
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Some states also pointed out that the determination 
\ of an aggressor was uncertain both on account of the unani-

mity rule of the Council and of the absence of any sufficient 

criteria. 

In the Commission itself a cleavage had taken place 

between the points of view of states which were nervous 

about their security and those which were not. The states 

which felt themselves secure d.id not want to render assis

tance. None of them was willing to come to other's help on 

the applicant's mere re~uest. The states which felt them

selves insecure, were not willing to reduce their armaments 

unless they rele1ved an effect! ve assistance in case of 

need. 

Thus due to the lack of ratification by the 

majority of states, this draft treaty of Mutual Assistance 

failed completelY• 

yeneva Protocql 

After the failure of the Draft Treaty of Mutual 

Asristance, T~e Assembly of the League met on September I, 

1924 to solve the problem of security and disarmament. It 

had been realized that it was impossible to formulate any 
' 

plan for the ar.ms reduction without taking into· account 

&he problem of security • The a~sembly drafted the Geneva 

Protocal for the Pacific Settlement of International 

Disputes in 1924. 

This Geneva Protocol 1Nas a successful atte:npt to 

translate into a formal system the formula - Arbitration 

Security and disarmament. This_system was based on the convicti

on that the development of pacific settlement gives a basis 
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for confidence in the national securi~y and that confidence 

makes possible steps towards disarmament. 

This triple formula, namely , arbitration, 
' - ------~.·· .. -,v-

Security and disarmament was not against the essential: 
..:::.------ -·~~ . - - .~--~ ~ ~-- - - - ---·- -- ._~ -~ 

lines _?_~ _ t!_l_~ _ eovenant of the_ ~eague of Nations. In fact, 

tche founder.s of the League had forseen each part ot the 

triple formula. The covenant laid emphasis on arbitration 

and on other methods for the pacific settlem~~t of disputes; 

all that rem~ined was to close the. gap, if the Council were 

devided, the use of force would in theory become le&1timate. 

The Covenant provided for security in so far as each member 

had to respect the territorial integrity and independence of 

other members, and to apply sanctions against that State 

Which had violated the order of the Council or the Assembly 

all that remained was to make these sanctions effective. 

'rhe Covenant also call&'d for the reduction of armaments. For 

this the Protocol said that the Council should draw up a 
20 

plan for the arms reduction as soon as possible. 

The Genewa Protocol dealt with arbitration, 

security and disarmament in detail. 

v{he new thing in the Protocol was that it 

attempted to improve the Covenant and to provide add1t1onal 

security through compulso»y resort to arb1 trat1o~ The 

~ovenant left the door open for war 1n cases when the· 

Council tailed to reach a u.na-~imous judgereent and also in 



cases where the matter of the dispute fell within the domestic 

jurkl.ict1on of a State ."f;he Protocol tried to remove these wea

kness. It maintained that all disputes of a legal character 
!) 

should be sub;itted to the Permanent Court of International 

Justic, whose decision would be b1~d1ng. But if the Council 

was not able to reach a unanimous judgement, it would not 

give freedom to the ~1spututsto go to ~ar~he Council had 

to refer the d.1spute to a com!nittee of arbitrators whose 

decision would be binding.- As regard the second weakness, 
v 

the Protocol provided that such disputes which fell under 

the domestic jur~iction of the States, ttulough excluded by 

the Covenant under Article 15, should be submitted to the 

procedure of conciliat~on under Article 11, and no State, who 

had brought the matter under that Artie le, vhould be judged as 

an aggressor. 

·Abe Protocol defined a.t'l act of aggressor. Any 
r 

State which decided to make war or fail to carry out the ar

bitrator's e~ reward would be considered as aggressor. Then 

1 t became the duty of all s1gna·tories of the Protocol to help 

the attacked State. They pledged that their cooperation should 

be loyal and effective, but they retained control of their own 

forces and were bound t6 help only when their geographical 

position and the condition of their armaments allowed them 
21 

to do so. 

@;;.F. P. walters, QP• c1j., P• 273. 
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~~ Protocol also provided for a Disarmament ~onfer

ecce:::to be held in Geneva on June 15., 1925.~he Protocol \VOuld 

come into force only when the c onterence had adopted a general 

plan for reduction of national armaments. 

/ lhe Assembly met on Octob'er 1, 1924, to receive 

the final text of' the Protocol. Then the rssolution was voted 

and the Geneva Protoaol opened for s1gnature~he French gov• 
' 

ernrment was the first to sign the Protocol without any reser-

vation, and its example was followed by Belgium, Bra'zil, Alba

nia, Bulgaria, Chile, Poland, Greeee, Yugoslavia, Latvia, Por ... 

tugal, Finland etc. 

/on the other hand the attitude ot the British 

'\ 
\ 

Commonwealth countries was not favourable tot-znrds the Protocol 

because of the exaggerated and even absurdly a~counts of obli

gations to which Great Britain waa alleged to have committed 

itself. They came to the conclusion that the Protocol ~as 

unworkable, that it would not lead either to world peace or 

to the prosperity or security of the British Commonwealth, . . 22 
there t'o:re 1 t should not be accepted in 1 ts present form. 

jThe Prime Minister oU canada particularly 

emphasized the consideration of the effect of non-patie1pat1on 

of the United States upon attempt to enforce sanctions and 

particularly so in the case of contiguous countries like Can4da. 

22. Survey of International Affairs, ,Ja~9,~.9R•,/4f~.tt PP• 2-3 • 
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~Australia also critis1zed the Protocol. 

These and other considerations had, in the minds 

of the British go-vernment, turned the balance a.:ga!~SJ0he 

Protoco_!_~the Br1-:t1sh.~go_v~J:>nm~nt_r_~jec!eQ.~_tne Pre>tocol. The 

British government objected to the compulso»y arbitration beca-
I 

use of' the weakening of those reservations in Artie les 15 of 

the Covenant which prevented any interference by the League _ 

in matters of domesti~ jurisdiction. The clauses which dealt 

w1 th the sa.z-..ctions were obscure, and would prove il1efficient 

a~ they destroyed the balanee and changed the sprit of the 

C ovena.."lt. 

The British representative said that the purpose 

of the Protocol was to bring disarmament by closing some gaps 

in the scheme of the Covenant for peaceful settlement of 

international dispuhes and by sharpening the sanctions. He 

further said that the changes which the Protocol had made in 

the Covenant were formal rather ~ubstantial, they aimed at 

theonttical completeness rather then practical effect. But 

1t was the sanctions which worried the Br11Jish government 

because the United States was outside the League of Nations 

and thus remained outsdlde the obligations. With it remaining 

aloof and perhaps trading wtth the offender, there was no 

certainty etther that sanctions would stop trade or that the 
23 

offender would be crushed o:r even that it would suffer mo~t. 

23• Denys P. Myers, \'w'orld Pi~armament, (Bostosh: World 
Peace Foundatt-on;-193::1), p. 114~ 



vlt was true that the Protocol had not modified 

A:rticle 16.Jfut no body could deny the fact that an 1nerea

se in the number of disputes in which the council could 

determine the aggressor meant a.n increase in the number of 
24 

disputes in which sanctions might have to oo imposed. 

Br1ta.1r. also criticized. the Protocol because it tenfdeJto 

preseroo~ the ~tatus quo which France wish§d to protect. 

It "..las of the view that the pe8.ce settlement of 1919 was 
25 

defective because it was the outcome of a war. There vtere 

many who belived that .tt would be easier to tthange the 

statu~ ... gu.g if the bhreat of changing 1t by foree wQS 

entirely removed. 

Britain said that the Protocol was calculated 

to meet the v11Ehes of those States which falt themselves 

i.nsecure. The best solution for their see uri ty would bf.J to 

supplement the Covenant withthe cooperation of' the League 

by making special arrangements in order to meet spec1al 
26 

needs. 

Thus Britain had four ~easons for rejecting the 

Protocol. " The opposition of the Commo.'nwealth Members; fear 

25. Salvador De Mada~iaga, ~R c1~., p. 113. 

26. Ten Years of World Cooperation, op. c;tt., P• 75. 
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of trouble with the United States; a reluctance to underpin 

the territorial settlement ot Eastern Barope and the de~p 

seated d1slilte of the Boreign Office for compulsory 
27 

arbitration." 

The Protocol could not sur·vive if rejected by 

the members of 1~he British Emp1:be besides which, many other 

States were avowedly modelling their attitude. Japan had 

already declared that it would not ratify the Protocol if 

it was rejected by Britain. A sirailar stand point was adopted 

by Italy. 

Thus the Geneva Protocol came to an end. With the 

failure of the. Protocol f'ive years of hard and intensive 

labo~ to devise an international security system on a world 

wide seale came to naught. 

Loca.rlll Agreement§ 

After the failuz'e of the Geneva Protocol, the 

French search for security had once mo:re run into a dead end 

and t~1e French thought that 1 t was again the fault <bf Britain. 

It was due to the unfavourable attitude of Britain tm. t both 

the draft Treaty of Mutual Assistance and the Geneva Protocol 

failed. Now France waD again in search of security. 

~ F.P. Wa!ters, ~~j!., P• 284. 
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At the end of 1922 the German government had proposed 

to the French government to enter into a nl\ltual pledge, in which 

Br1 td. u and Belgium would be inc luded1 not to resort to ~ar against 

one 9another fer a generation. Becauae at th&t time France had 

occupied Ruhr 7therefore,th1s sche"!Ile was more advantageous to 

Germany than France. ':!:he French Prime Minister rejected the 

aeem~ scheme at that time. But '.ihf:n the Geneva Protocol failed 

the French thought that 1 t was time to have pol1t1cal as well 

as finane.ial settlement with Germany. At trwstirne Britain was 

prepared to guarantee the FrancO-German frontier against 
28 

aggre;;sion by Germany wh4.ch was 'l.vhat France had always asked. 

Locarno Agreements were s~gned ln sueh an atmos

phere. Although the Iocarno Agreements were concluded out .. 

side the League of Nations, they could not be ignored, because 

' they put int.o application 'certain ideas evolved during the 

previous years by the ..!t8a1i.i League of Nations. T.he1r alm was 

to t~ing disarmament by increasing the sense of security in 

Europ~. They depended largely for their effectiveness on the 

existence ofthe League. Their object was " to provide for the 

peaceful settlement of disputes of every nature which may 

eventually arise between tha; and to e1ve these powers supple

mentary guarantees with~.n the frame worlt of the t!ovenant and the 
29 

treaties in force." 

@)n=. H. Ca:rr~ QB• e1t., P• 93 • 

29. Ten Years or v.1orld. Go-operation, qg •. cit., p.'n. 
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On Ootover 16, 1925~ the ministers of all the 
'i . 

States concerned assembled at a town of Locarno and the 

fo"tlowing agre~men.ts were signed: .. 

( 1) The treaty guaranteeing t hEJ Franco-Germa..'l and Bela-German 

frontlers; .. 
(2) · Arbi·tration treaties bet~.ree:t Garmany on the one hand and 

France, Belgium, C zeehoslovalda and PolaDi on the other; 

(3) ·Treaties of mutual §uarantee betlveen France on the ·one 
30 

hand and Czechoslovakia and Poland on the other. 

The treatias had some important 1mp licat1ons. 

First, voluntary endorsement by G~rmany of its western fron

tier gave that frontier a more sacred character and it was 

realized by every body that the obligations which were impo

sed by the ~reaty of Veraalles were morally, if. not legally, 

less b1nd1ng than obligations vo~xntartly acdepted. Secondly, 

Bzoi ta1n was ready to guD.ra ricee certain fi'ontiers and 1 t refused 

to guanmtee othezs. This divided th.a frontier~ into tha first 

and second class from the security point of view. In the long 

run, the Locarno Treaty was des tructive both of the Versailles 

Treaty and of the Covenant. It encouraged the view that the 

Treaty of Versailles locked binding force unless 1 t t.,as con

firmed by other treaty which vas voluntartly .accepted by the 

States, Tlle Lo.:larno Tr(o)-aty also led to the view that the 

States could not be expepted to ta~a military action 1n 

da,fence of frontiers 1n whtch they themselves were not 

directly concern~d. 

@ E. H. Carr. op. cit,, P• 95 • 



But we cannot ignore the contribution of the I.ocarno 
' 

Treaty to the pacification of Europe. lt was the tirst time 

s1nce the First World War that a fair and 1~Jart1al balance 

~tas struck bGtwtJ~L I'rench and Germ.e.n needs. Austen Chamber-

1e.1n described it, as " the real dividing line between the 
31 

years of w~ and the years of peace." 

T.he Locarno Treaty knit together States which had 

been enemies 1n the war. 

After the failure of the Geneva Protoco 1, iR the 

C ounc5.1 created the v.reparatory ~ommis :::ion for the Disarmament 

C onfernrJ.Ce 1n December, 1925. It rep lnced the ~emporary H1xed 

C ~;:nm!ssi<>n .. It consisted of (1.) represen.tati"'Tes of States 

members of the Council, (2) re.-prssentat!ves of the :1tates 

whi.ch were 1n a special position as regards disarmamen·t 

because of their geographic Eituation. The United StatesJ 

Russia and Turkey also ent!;tlod to sit inthe Commission~ 

Ge!'ma.ny was ~tlso i.nvited to take part. ~he Cor.!llll1Ss1on 

had two sub .. Comm1ssions;- Sub..Commission A w~s composed 

of military and a1r expr:rts for each of the countries 

represented on the Commission. Sub..C omm1:::s1on B consisted 

of representatives of each delegation to&the preparatory 

Commission. 

@ E. H. Carr, .9H. ~U· t P• 97 • 



the task of the Preparatory Commission was to prepare 
~ .v 

for the rllorld Disarmament Conference and to lay down 

guiding principles for that conference• s work. 

When the Prepara·tory Comm1ss1oO. was do1l1g its 

work,. certain developments coznocted with the problems of 

the reduetion and limi tat1on of armaments '*ere taking place. 

Some of these t:ore T .. r.:bthin the orbit of the League and some 

were outside the League~ 

Gener:al Ag,t, :f'o.r...~ihe Prutific Settlement of Dispute!!, 

The "ene:ral Act for the Pacific. Settlement of 

Disputes was within the orbit of the League of Nations. 

It was drafted by the Committee on Arbitration and Secu

rity and presented to the Assembly in 1928. Upto 1932 it 

was brought into force by twenty states. 

outside the League of' Nations '.ilaS t.he }3ar1s 

Pact for the Renunciation of \·:ar as an Instrument of National 

Policy. 

The pac,t of Paris also called the Kellogg 

Bri',pd Pact was based on the consideration that the 

problem of disarmament could not be solved only by the 

reduction •of armaments but it would_ follow only by the 
32 

ren~iation of f~rce in setting the i~ternational disputes. 

The Pact of Paris declared' ''The High eontracting 

parties solemnly declare in the name of their respec t1ve 



coun~1es peoples that they condemn recourse to wa~ for 

the solution of international controversies, and renounce 

it as an instrument of national policy 1n their relation 
33 

'l:he Pact. of Paris did not mention any sanctions, 

it asserted no positive obligation to ~ seek a pacific 

settlmnent 2' ... nd .lt al~o did not outlavi filar. It only con-

demned or :renounce \<lar. Horeover there ·,;ere many reser-

vations which perrnitted each stat9 war of self-defence 
34 

ano. in such ca.s es each state '.--Jould be ~. ts o•m judge. 

Nevertheless the pact .,,_.as regarded us the long awa1 ted 

vic to:t:-y of Han's hetter nature. Tija Pact signed on August 

27, 19~8~ 1.o~as l"atified by n~arly eve~y state 1n the 

world. Britain ratified it ~1th the reservation that the 

Pact ,.,as not to o bs true t t ts ~- i bert. y of aa t.lon in areas 

of vital interest. l'he Sov!~t Union was the first country 

to ratify 1 t bu.t it expressed 1 t s regret that there was 

~10t in the f)act- t:my obliga.ticn what so ever having to do 

w~th d!.~armament. Any 1nte:-nat1onal agreement, which 

renounced 111ar a.nd also talked about the 11.m1tation of 

armaments bu.t did aot offer any guarantee, would be a 
:3'3 

dead lett. er ,,ery soou ·. 

--------
33. Documents on Internat1on.al Affa.irs,l928, op.cit., pp.1 ... 2 • ..,. 

@3). C .Perkt.r1s, Inte!•natlnnal. R.elatior.s,('?,.,f:i.on: Houghton 
~11 ff!J.n. Company,) p. 494. 

35. Ibid. p. 495. 
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But the ~ac) of Paris' .inc raased the .feeling of 

security among nations because th.e United States was 

a.ssoc i.ated with 1 t. The use or the kelogg Pact 1n Far 

Eastern 1L:-<put-:.s had shown that'the Ur;.i.J~.d Stt::.tes, as 

Senator Boarah said, could not reg~rd a violation of the 

Pact as some·thing which did not con~ern it. The attempt 

tn harmc.n.ize tho Covcn~.nt \oJith the Pact of' Paris had also bYO~IJ 
37 "' 

up the question of security. 

In December 1930, the Preparatory Commission 

for World Dis&l"mament Conference prepared a flraft convention . 

and submit: ted it to the C O'..tncil ."the convention tvr-tS not 

adopted v..nanimously. The u.s.s.R and Ge1~1t!1ny cr1t1clzed it 

and 'they voted against it. The U.F.S.R was of the view 

tha.t it was aganist the Soviet desires of universal disar

mament and C',-ermany voted egatmst it because no provision 

wa.s included 1n i.t for th~ terminatj.on of Germany• s status 

of inequality, in the matter of disarmament. 

~he :Craft Convention gave emphasis on quan

tite.tive disarmame.."lt. It a1.so discussed the problems of 

qualitative dlsarmament, chemical and bacteriological 

weapons, budgetary regulation of armaments and national 

c~ntro 1 and 1:.1spe!! tiol~ 

37. C. K. Webster, QP~ ell•, pp. 156-157 • 



~~he qua.nt~t1 ''e reduction of armed foreGs had 

cccup1ed an i.mportant plac-e and 1 t had revolved rcmn.d the pro

blem of how to control or reduae ma..'l pm1er ar..d equipment w1 th .. 

out· changing t~j~ (txit~tinf.; rel~lttve sltua-tion. The proble111 

of ratlo was given a great attention 1n the Preparatory 

Comm!s~ion b'lt no agreement ~,w.s reached by the Prepa·patory 

Commission on an acceptable ba.tio~t 

The Draft ~~~~§~A=finally adopted by the 
- ~·- ---·- . 

Commission w13s a hollow shell. It dealt t·Iith the l:l.m1tatton 
,...- -- LJ<lS 38 

of e:tfec t1ves accord.1ng t.o l~ tabla whci.h,.laft blunk.Raserves 

were not tc be included b}lt police rorces , gendarmerie.; 

ct:.s toms of fie ials · and fares t gua.?ds v1e:re to be eounted. 

There were separate tables for home and colonial foroes.The 

period. of sex .. I:Lce He.s a leo to be lin!i ted. accord1n.g to e. table 

whicY:!. '\1as -?.oft bln..nk. Effectives wara to be controlled by an 

Reserves '"cr1::. not to be counted 1n contro

lJJ.ng the effectives. This question dGveloped into a dual 

bet1.,:een Fra.rJCc and Gerr:~a_rly.After the Fit .. st 'tim:old \iar Frace 

had the largest conscript army in Eurppe except Russia 

while Germany• s forces had 'been re6.u<:'ed to the lowest point 

according to the Treaty of Versa.tlles. Germany -wanted that 

reser1feti srLOuld be included in the limitation of effectives 

---------------------------------·--------------------------~ 
38. Lf!ague of Nat1onli?.s-.P~arat.o.r.y.-C..o.m::n1s.s1on_:(:o.l!-ll1s&m~ammt 

Confersnce, C ,P .D. 202 (2), ( Geneva:Bec. 9 •1930) \;>p· 3-6. 
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because the German porsonnel in ar;ny served for twelve 

.)lears and. hence the number of reservists available 1n 
39 

Germany was 'less than France·. 

~ agrse~ent was reached in the case of 

eround force q_quipment and air forees but a little (_ 

succass was aeb~eved inthe field of navaldisarmamentt) 

Tho Preparatory Commission ,adopted budgetary rather than 2, 
direct lim1 tation for land at•mamants in 1930/ CA,lthough 

the States were divided 1n their opinion vJhether this 

problem was to be solved by dtrect method or by budgetary.., 

limitation. 

The \rJash.tngton Gon.ference of 1921-22 solved·· 

the na~Jal armaments problem to somr.~ extent. Thi~ Conference 

resulted in naval lim~~ta ticn agreement between the Un1 ted 

States, Britain, Japan, France and Italy and aeeeptt."ld a 

ratio of 5:S~3:1o67:1.67 for ea91ta1 ships. 

ln l,l"eparatory Commission the naval questton 

developed into a struggle as to whetber naval ar:namants 
~ 

should be controlled by classes or by global tonnage. 

Britain insisted upon 1.1mi t::rtton by eategoi¥y while other 

countries 1:1anted l.imitation by globe.l tonnage. Every 

country wa~ inspired b,;t 1 t.s o~~n national int'3r8Sts:;- The 
~- - ---·- ·--· - --~-----.... ~- ~ -·---

@. H. w. Forbus QV• Qit., P• 22. 



Draft Convention finally .adopted wa. s. a compromise betwee;nl 

global tonnage and tonnage by category." But this pleased 

no one. 

\-lith regard to the· aircraft,~ he Draft convent-
,-- ' 

1on pro•.r1ded for the limitat.t.on of military planes and dirt!~~ 

ig1blea by ll'J~ber and. bj.· horne :_Jcuer, -wt th the usual 
40 

bla...-·'ll~ tables atta~hed. Civi"U.a.n plr!'lg!:', ~ttere to be free 

from l'•estri~t.1on.9 h .. tt 1. t ~;,;ns ln.1d .. do'i.vn that they should. 

not possass any mt l1ta~y feature. 

~he Draft Convention of 1930 also discussed 

the problems ot' qualitative d1sarmament._The a1m of 
~~ . ......--.----:=~ 

quaU.t.atitre disarmament was to remove aggressive weap,ns 

a..n.G; thus to remova the feeling of 1nsaaur1ty between 

nation~&, After tha F1.rst ¥1orld War 1 t ;.!as. trteught that 

aggrossive war could be el1mdnated by aoutlaving aggre-

ss1vo wea.~on~. nut. .o a.gre..:ment eould be arrived. at -\ 

during theJ LeE;.gu.e period as to which types of weapons I 
were a.g~res si ve arid ·.Bh!c"h defensive. · 

\1-Jith 1~gard to military p1$t•sonnel the 
..... --

d':.l.OJ .• whcrther prote>s nlonal o£> contcrip t ar:ntas had a 

provided for conscript armies. It did llot 1-ndieato .-~ven 

a p~riod of service .. It 'lo:a£ .u<atnly due to tbe att1 tude 

of the Fr~r~h gova.rnment while it was anx!ous to disarm 

-------·--------------------------·----------------------
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Germany but it was not willing to abandon its own large 

conscript ar:ny. 

~he Preparatory Commission failed to 

arrive at an acc~ptable definition of &ggressive 

'\.ZOS.pon.s. Althr.r:.Igh the~ \..ras a strong wave tOr the 

abolition of aggreo~lvc \JGa.pons but wba:t constituted 

aggressive weapons, thero wa~ no agreement a~ong States. 

With ragard to naval \leapon.s, the Draft 

donver;:t1on :n-sn·i,;ioneu th;;t cap:ttal .shi.ps Wt11.'"e to be 

l!mitEJd t;:., a ma.xirtum of 35,000 tons and they wer~S to 

ha;;;s no gun~ larger than r3-:inc!'! calibs1:'. It provided 
. ~ 

that air-eraf't earr.1.ElrS were to have aE-lXimu.rn displace-

mant of 27 tOOO tons and to have no guns hsav1er than fJ 
y 

111c~es in caliber. Ai,r craft carri's of 101000 ton 

diaplac~m~ent wera to hava mo guns exceeding 6tl inches 

in c ali bur. Submarines were to be lim1 ted to a r..tax1rm1·n 

of 2,000 tons and 5al- inch guns. No merchant ship "''as 

to be prepared for Val~ duty exoept strengthen1n~ deck~ 
41 

for the mounting of gun~ not heavier than E)·t1nches. 

Ho qual1 tatlve control of land armaments 
Tl..e yei:>-r""-8eMtc.livea of n;;e S+cciea 

was m.eationed 1n the Draft,,i'CJ.ilad to arr1 ve at a 

consensus in tlle Preparatory C o.n~.ission. Germany and t.he 

rr.s.s.R. wanted that the ~reaties of =after the 

-------------------------------------------------------~ 
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·1 First World War but France, Japan and Italy wanted a 

budgetary ceiling. 

The Draft Co~tention did not mention 

any qua.U.ta.t.i.V.e control of a1r-eraft while alt the states 

agreed w1 th trJ.s view that the bombers uar.? aggressive but 

they Wt;.·t"tl · P..ot unf:'~ed on Mill to aeh1ceve a qualitative control 

of n1r·-cr.a.£t. 

'!he l)rai't Co4·a.vention p:t•ovidad for the prohi

bition of pois1on gs.ses a..nd ;,nctG1•iolog1cal "14at-f'are. Article 

39 says; n Ill~ Hi.gh Co.n.tre.c tillg i'arties undertake, subject 

... to :ret:ipro~!i ty, to abstain from thfJ use in war of asphyxi

ating, pois1oums 5 or simila.!" gases, anrl of all analogous 
42 )) 

liq).iid::::, sabata.n¢es c.r processes. 

~ 
~he Draft Convent ion tnade \lS mention or 1n!3-

pAct5.on or eo:ntrol but 1t required the Stntes to submit 

1nfor:nat1on on the atrangth ot sff'octives, on new material, 

and on 1,udgetary figures to ·the Pe:rma.."lent Disarmament 
43 

Commission to be created. 

~Draft Convention tixed the date as 

February 2 1 1932 for tha tiorld Disarmament Conference. In 

the ;Ltlterval of this period and the opening of the Disa

rmament Conference, the Assembly of. tha League adopted a 

' 
4:1. H.w. l'~orbes, ~ • ., P• 68, 



resolution on SpPtem~r ~9, 1931, wh1ch p~ov1ded tor an Arms 

Xruce !"or thta per1o4 of one year beg1n..."ling from November 1 1 

li331. By ·ths end of the yeat" it had been aadepted by all the 

states which had showu thei:r intention of part1e1pe.t1ng the 
-44, ' 

Disarmament ConferQnce. 

'lldlf~ dur ir.g the "vJho le p;;;r 1od between 1920 -
$ 

to 1930 f:tany attempts werE: !:'!ME': 'by the LGr.:a.gue of Nat1on;to 

ensure secu.rlty ot the small natlo.n.s. Because the States 

which felt themselve~ insacu.re were not willing to reduce 

their armarnsnts unless they received &l effective assietance 

1n case o.f need. Therefore, propot~als like tt>..e Treaty of 
. ""'o.Je 

t~utl.lal it.Ds1stanr;e and t.he Gellava Protocol were'l'in the Tempo-

rn:.r'J l•Iixod. Cot;lm1s.s1on and the .s\ssembl;y .. Ihesa pro:&:osals triad 

to solve the qu.astion of' secu.:r-1 ty of StafJ.ll natlons to some 

extent. But ~ due· to the unfa•l()ttra.ble attitude of the b1g 

nat1orw both o!' thase twatte~ failed. 1he States wh1eh felt 

themselves secure d9I.d not wa.""lt to render assis&a.nee. None of 

,.thenl was willing to come to other's ~elp. They were lnsp1red 

by their national 1ntet•ests and genel:-ally oppo&1ed ~ every 

proposal of the League wh.ldl Ullrle:tm1ne the!r nat1.onal inter-

ests. :Rt•ita!.n 1Jnn Bhow1n~ a a·t;rong in:: litln.tion to minimize 

its oommitments u.nder the r.eagua. It 01d not want to become 

entangled 1n the poli.t!cal problem!! or Ettrope th-rough any 

--------·---· ·-·-~-------·-·------·-·-·-------~---~-------------------



more security guarantee. In such an atmosphere Fra~e and 

other eountr1es who \-lere afraid of Germany• s attaelt refu .. 

~ed to reduce their e:-maments unless they received an 

effective assistancG. 'Ll1cy w'ere of the view that secu

rity should precede diss.rmam.fJnt. 
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Chapter - 4 

The World Disarmament Conference of 1932 

~he World Disarmament Conference at last met on 2nd 

February, 1932 1 with Arthur Henderson as its President. But the 

climate of 1932 was very depressing, Three facts in particular 

pvershadowed., the Conference. ll.!he first was the Far Eastern 
·~IN ,r 

Conflict, ~at its most acute phase on The Shanghai Front. 

~e second was the steady advance of aggressive nationalism in 

Germany and its reaction in France, Poland and elsewhere. The 

vthird was the economic disaster which had fallen on Europe ~lnce 

the previous 14a~.) /It might well have been expected at that time 

that the economic disaster will increase the need for interna

tional co-operation, both economic and political and to reductior: 

. !in the amount voted for armaments. But in fact, it resulted in 

bitterness and nervousness; each country blamed and criticized 

its neighbouring countries and the governments started spending 

more and more on defence.~ 

By the number of participating countries, the Confe

rence was no doubt the greatest in history. Sixty ·four nations -:o----
w ere present, Theoretically the laboriously prepared ~ Draft 

convention drawn up by the Preparatory Commission for World 

Disarmament Conference was the point of discussion but from the 

very beginning new proposals pushed it aside. The delegates 

brought with them no less than 337 proposals. Thus the long ------ ·---· 
and laborious preparatory work was brushed aside and the 

@F.P.Walters, A History of the League of Nations,(Vol,II) 
(London : Oxford University Press,1952), p. 5o~. 



Conference had to discuss a series of plans which the delegations 

saw for the first time. 

(0First of all, Tardieu, Minister of War in France, 
2 I 

presented a new and elaborate plan on ~,ebruary 5. According to 

the French ElaJL all the powerful and dangerous weapons ~ bombers, 

battleships. heavy guns etc. - shOuld. be set aside by the states 

that owned and they should be used only on the orders of the 

League or in self-defence against sudden attack; a standing 

international police force should be placed at the disposal of 

the Council; further national forces should be earmarked to 

reinforce the international police if required; and the general 

system of security shOuld be strengthened by compulsory arbit

ration, definition of aggressor, an efficient organization of 

sanctions, anc their extension ·to cover breaches of the Disar

mament Convention as well as of the Covenant. 

The French plan was criticized for two reasons. 

First, there was no possible chance that such a complete re

organization of the international system would be endorsed by 

the members of the British Common Wealth, Italy, Germany, Russia 

and the United States. Secondly, it did not deal with the German 

problem. France still wanted that Germany should be bound by the 

limitations imposed at Versailles. 

{jJhe French plan was followed by the British and 

American plans. According to the British plan presented by 

Simon a distinction was drawn between the two methods of limiting 

armaments which came to be known 'quantitative' and 'qualitative' 

---------------·----------------------------------------------
2. Survey of International Affairs, 1932, (Oxford : Royal ..,. 

fnstitute of Internat~ona.C Arrairs, 1933), pp. 197;...199. 



disa~mament. The first aimed at fixing maximum limit beyond 

which the states would not go. Second referred to excluding by 

international agreement from use in warfare certain defined 

weapons or methods. He suggested the abolition or reduction of 

weapons which are made for attack than for defence especially 

those suited for aggressive warfare such as submarines. He 

pleaded for the acceptance of the restrictions imposed by the 

Washington and London Agreements. In regard to land armaments, 

he favoured the prohibition of guns above a certain calibre. He 
3 

wanted the establishment of a Permanent Disarmament Commission. 

Gibson, the American ,delegate also proposed a new criterion for 

limitin~ the numbers of armed men by allowing to each country 

a fixed and absolute contingent for internal order plus a vari

able contingent for defence. 

Both of them did not d~a~ with th~- _<!erman p_~oblem 

The German delegate reiterated his claim for equality and de

manded that it should be achieved by the reduction of armaments 

of others. But no where in his speech there wasany indication 

of a threat to rearm. He proposed that the system of qualitative 

'\ li~itatioo already applied to Germany should be extended to 
~~~~ . 

other countries. Grandi, the Italian reP-resentative supported ------- ·- .... -~- - ~-

Germany's stand. Italy accepted the German claim to tquality 

and advocated the total prohibition of all powerful weapons, 

used by land, sea and air forces. It rejected the French dem~nd 
! 

for guarantees of security before arms could be r$duced. Ja:p~n 1 s 
\ 
\ representative said that it would be very difficul'\t for his I 

--------------------------------------~--·~·-------
\ 

3. Survey of International Affairs, 1932, ~-ill·~\ 
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government to reduce its land or air forces, though its delega

tion was prepared to study any workable plan in these armaments. 

In the case of naval armaments, its proposals did not differ in 

substance from those which had been put forward by Japan at other 

naval. conferences in recent years. (Russia advocated total and 
'4- . 

complete disarmament. India's delegate, the Aga Khan supported 

the reduction of armaments but he criticized the French plan for 

fresh guarantees of security. He also criticized the French 

proposal for International 'Police Force and said that the es

tablishment of a world authority would call for a vast and 

complex adjustment of the manifold provisions o:f International 
5 

Lavf. 

Thus many of the proposals which had been put 

forward in the Conference were open to the charge that they 

reflected the varying interests of their authors and hence 

failed to provide a basis for common agreement. 

Senor de ~adariaga summed up the situation in 

the fable which he related to the General Commission of the 

Conference on the February 25, of the Russian proposal for 

universal disarmament: 

"The animals had met to disarm. The lion,looking 

sideways at the eagle, , said : "Wings must be abolished". The 

eagle, looking at the bu.ll declared : "Horns mu.st be abolished". 
\ 

4. St1rvey ol Internationa} Affai~, 1932, op.cit .• •,1 \\ 
pp. 205-~06. . 

R.eto'tcl~ l . ' · 
5. ·£he Conference for the Reduction and L1m1tatio~,; q! 

"Arma~e,q! , Series A, Verbatim Records of Plena it .. \ 
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The bull, looking at the tiger, said, " Pa~s and especially 

claws, must be abolished"• The bear in his turn said, "All arms 
6 

must be abolished; all that is necessary is a universal embrace". 

It is true that most or the smaller countries 

wanted to achieve same kind of qualitative and quantitative 

disarmament but this could not be achieved without the co

operation of big powers. While the big powers were interested 

in maintaining their own national interests, hey generally 

voted with the small states only when their own interests 

tvere served. 

There were many differences of opinion in regard 

to the weapons which would be classified respectively as ' 

'offensive' and 'defensive•. This task of dividing armaments 

fell to the Commissions on Land, Naval and Aerial arma;~ents, 

which crere set ~P by the Conference. 

As a resu.lt o! the discussions io the Lanf!, r~aval 

anc Air Commissions, the principle of qualitative disarmament 

appeared to be in. danger of being refined out of existence. 

In the naval Commission, each delegation con

sidered those categories of vessels as defen~ive. which were 

su1tec1 to its own country's needs• anr agressiveJ the cate

gories which it did not wish to retain for itsel!. Thus the 

representatives of the United States &od o:f Britain maintained 

that the battleship was a purely defensive ~eapon, and the 
\. 

submarine was offensive. Japan defended both the battleship 

and the submarine. All the other states were of the view that 
I 

large battleships must be considered a~gressive~ 2~e German dele 

te saicl th& t all the vessels which had been forbl;dde . .n to 

gt:rmany by the lrreat:i of Versailles, were aggres.Eiive 'uhilt the , 

f) §urvey-o'T :tnt;.ernational Affairs, 1332,op.cit,.;. p.207 .. 



vessels which it had been allowec; to retain were de,~sive. France 

and It~ly maintained that s11bmarine is oot aggressive. 

The report o! the Land comlission was also 

hopeless. In order to save time the Com~1Js1on decided to deal 

with only certa.iu typ$13 of weapons namely, ortillery and· v 

armoured ears. But even in this limited field delegates were 

unable to reach on any unanimaous conclusto11s. J:he Land 

Commission finally decidod that nall artillery c~n be used for 

~ffensive and de_fensive }'jur_p~ses' , and proceeded to divide 

all artillery into thress categories. Artillery over 250. mm. 

caliber was most threatening to national defense'' because 
i 

-· 
of 1te ability to ne11tralize permanent fortific~tions. Artillery 

below 70-mm. or possibly-100-mm. in caliber was bela to be 

primar111y defensive for the aicdle rangei however, no 

classification at all could be arrived at. 

The Lan~ Com~ission was divided into three groups. 

Germany, Italy, the Soviet Union, and the Scandina~ian 

countries thought all tanks offeP\nsive!f weapons. Second group 

llnder Brit~ish 1eaderlsh1pA 1 maintained that only the ieavier tanks 

were offensive. A third goup consisting of France and Japan dei 

clared that only tanks which were capable of asraf.llting modern 

fortifications. of medium stren~ should be considered as offensiv• 

and that minimum weight of such a tank wo11ld be seventy tons. 

According to the ~Tanctview tanks ~ere essential 

~~------------------------------------------------------------if.n.w. Forbes, the strategy of Disarma.men!,, 

( Uashington:f Public Affairs Press, 1962}, P. 42. 



to the defense of a country. Only France anc Japan Supported 

seventy-ton limitation. Britain favoured tweotey-five tons. 

All other States wanted to abolish tanks entirely, -with the 
e 

exception of Finland, Estonia aod Latvia, Th~ ~the report t>t 

the Land Commission, like that of Naval Commiss1on,-consisted' ~ainly 

of a record of conflicting opinions. 

The report of the Air C~mmission presente9 a better 

appearance of uoani)nity. The Commission wa~ of the view t~at all 

air armaments could be useo to some extent for offensive purposes; that 

civil aircraft coulc1V; serve military ends; and that the capacity of 

air armaments for o£$ensive action depended on certain of their 

constructional char~terstics. T~e Commission unanimously declared that 

air bombardment was a grave threat to civilians. The repo~t made 

special mention of posionous gases, bacteria, and incendiary and expl.;: 
9 

osive appliances. 

~ the qu~stion of chemical and bateriological weapons 

and methods of warfare arose in connection with land, ai.r and naval 
.:3 

armament$, the General ·commission had -fo appoint a Chemical and Ba]terio-

logical Committee on May 10, 1931 to deal with those questioas. Its 
/ 

report( wa;S unanimous. It recommende-d that the qualitative method of 

disarmament sh~ould be applied to the use of all natural or synthetic 

noxious substances, to appliances~devices or projectiles specially 

constructed for the use of such noxious bodies; discharge or disseminati 

on in any manner of pathogenic microbes or of infected substances; to 

a. op, cit., p,43. 
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projectiles specially intended to cause fires; and to 

appliances designed to attack persons by fire, such as flame 
. 10 

projectors. * 
Thus no agreement was reached by any of the {three como-:"~~ 

ission, the experts held their prinicipal responsible for these 
·' 

hop:< ~ess results. In ~urope the political power of the General 

Staff was very great at that time. 

By mid- June the poQ~rence was not able to ~each 

any accord regarding the reduction of existing armaments. It 

was totally bogged down. In order to break the stalemate private 

conversations were held between Gibson for the United States, 

Mac Do-al"d and Simon for Britain, and Herriot and~aul- Boncour 
. ' for France. B!lt no progress was achieved. It was felt that if 

France and its allies could be moved from their insistence on 

sticking to the letter and spirit of Versailles; if the British 

(!om:JlO~:\veal th was ready to consider any p11oposal involving new 
' commitments and if the Onjted States could pledge itself not ;to 

offer opposition to the sanctions of the Covenant then the conferenc 

might look forwar~ to good results. 

---------------------~ 
' 10. Surve;t .9£ International Affairs 2_19'32·, o·p. ci~., P• 231 

1 *' It also be remembered here that the International Con~rence ~ 
on the Cont.,ol of the International Trade in Arms, Muni ti~ns, and ., 
Implements of War which was held at Geneva in May and June 1925, 
had drawn up a Pr.otocel which bound the contractinf parties not .,/ 
to make use~of chemical and bacteriological methodr of warfare. 

I By the begin£-ng of 19'32 the Protocol had been signe,d by 46 States ./ 
and ratified by '34 of them. 



~D it was clear that no progress was being 

achieved at the conj~rence • the Arnericans made a gresh effort 

to break the ~eaclock. Hend.ereson was asked~ call a general meeting 

~f the co~rence and Presic'!ent Hcover•s proposals were annonnct!:d 

by Gibson at- Gtlnove;: on June 2~, 1932.!"\ 
\ ' .:__; 
, In the beginiug of bl~ proposals, president Hoover 
J, 

fl 
mafia mention of the 3riand-k_e:tlogg pact in which all the signatories 
J 

hal! agreed that they wo:1le u.se -tht9ir arms only for cofence. He re-
l 

·t;.,~ept..l to epooom1c relief w::ic:, the rei! uc.®n in armaments would 
' .J I 

bring. J!hebi he dealt rlth th·~ three problems land forces, air 
J' i 

fo:cces u.r/r: /naval forces. I , 
I Jln regard to land :forc~ss, president Hoover pro1.~osed 

I , 
that ~he offensive character of weapons should b.._ reduced by the 

l 

abol~~i1oo or all tanks, all chemicul warfa~e, ane larg~ mobile guos 
l 

lie suggested that theue should be a renuctioo of one third in the 

f!;trength of all land armies over ana above the so-called police 
'T\ 

cornpo._ent. This -' polica cGmponent' would be determ-:S,pd by the 

cr) .. terioo established in the ~eace "treaty, which haCl been asf'igned t 

ttermanv, for example, 100,000 troops .for a pop11lation of 65,000 1·?00 
~2 

people. 
...,_. ........ __ J ----·--------------......... -...--. ..... ~.-- .. __ _ 



~resident Hoover's proposals in regard to the air 

forces ceal t only \7i th m~ li tary and naval aircraft and ignored the 

problem of civil aviation. He r:uggested the ab.olition of all bombers. 

j'In regard. to naval forces, the -treaties of Washin

gton and London were taken as the basis, and reduction of one third 

was proposed in the treaty in regard to the number and tonrJage of 

battleships and submarines subject to the condition that no country 

should retain a sbumarine tonnage in excess of J5,000 tons. A reduction 

of one fourth was suggested in the treaty as regards tonnage of 
13 

aircraft c~rriers, cruisers and destroyers. 

The American proposals re-.ived for a while the 
"--·--~-----~--- --

almost imperc~tible hope of the Disarmament ~nference. They were 

· very definite a-or sim~·hn The smaller powers welcomed them w1 th grea 

enthusiasm. Italy !pc9p~~ the 'Hoover Plan'' entirely and in all its 

parts. 

that notl.ing was 

l}ut Pauf- Boncour, speakin-~ for ;ranee, :pointed out 

said about security in this p~an. France was not 
~. - ----- --- ""~ .h ~ --~- -.....-....-~ 

willin-g to make substantial reduction in :its ar·med strength without 

fresh guarantee.s of help if it or its allies were attacked. The change 

of government in-" Germany was to lo1rance an ominous and alarmining 

sign.the inability of the League to protect ~ina from the aggression 

of Ja~an con§irmed its vieil that sor:tetQing more than the co\lenant 

\JaS required. l'he United States die not want to become e.ntangled in the 

political problems__, of Europe thro...tgh, any more security guarantee. 

------------------------~----------------------------------------------
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jThe British government did not lilce the Hoover Plan. 

It was critical on the details of the plan. It did not want to 

abolish either tanks or bombers, nor to forbid air bombardment. 

It wanteCI to abolish submarines.· lt wanted to cut down, for the 
't)ot

f'uture, the size of cap1 tal ships ant! cruisers, but" to scrap 

those already in service. Meanwhile Japan had declared 1 tsel£ 

totally opposed to whole plan. 

It was soon realized that Hoover's effort~ 

lll1d not SllCceed to set the Conference once more on the rnove_J 

Atter five months of debate, no conclusions were in sight, and 

it was becoming impossible to keep the delegations at Geneva any 
~~.?o5e..cf 

longer without a break. Then the Americans British and _}~r~t\.tha1 

the Conference should adopt a resolution summing up th~ogre ss 

mace and laying down what was to be done to prepare the next 

session. 

During the next fortnight, the ~elegates were 

busy in preparing the draft x-esolt~tion. It was a very difficult 

task of drawing up a resolution which could be accepted by all 

the nations. All the states had sug:gestions to make. For example, 

the German delegate wanted that the resolution should declare 

that the Conference had accepted the German view that there 

should be equality of status in armaments. The PrenC!h wanted 

a clear reference to the necessity for establishing a compre

hensive system of security. The Americans wanted the acceptance 

Of the Hoover Plan. 

At last, after a great discussion, a text 

r1as prepared which was more or less satisfflctory to the majority 

of states though not to all of them~In the resolution, nothing 

was said abollt German equality of rtghts; nothing about any 



concrete decisions for reduction of national armaments; nothi~ 

about guarantees against aggression. It was affirmed in general 
f 

terms that the Conference was unanimously determined to achieve 

substantial reducti()n, and that a primary objective .should be 

to reduce the means of attack. Guns and tanks were to be for

bidden above certain limits, but what those limits were to 

remain undeclared. Even the reference to the abolition of air \ 

bombardment was expressed in guarded language, so as to leave 

open the possibility to retain bombers and to use them for \ 
14 

police purposes. 

This resolution was submitted to the Conference 

by Dr. Benes on July 20, 1932. After a lengthy discussion, vot

ing took place on July 23. Forty-one delegations accepted it 

but most of them did so with open dissatisfac·tion. They did not 

want to prolong the deadlock. 

~ritain and France supported the resolution. 
- ' Japan also accepted it with the exception of the prohibition 

of air bambarmenjf. The resolution was opposed by ltaly,Germany 

and th~.s.s.R. It was the opinion of Italy that the confer

ence had made no progress in the direction of reduction in 

armamen_ts.,he German Government did not ~cept this resol'!:~9q\ 

Its delegation pointed out that nothing was said in the res<>-7 · \. 
,I \' 

-? lution ab011t the German equality o.f rights therefore Germany :, 
f I 

: 

t[ 

--------------------------------------------------------~' 
, @F. P. Walters, o.,:e. cit. • p~511 • 
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could not take part in the further discussions of the Conference 

unless its claim to equality of rights in armaments was recog-
15 

nized _by the Conference. 

~rom this time forward the Italian policy became 

more and more harmonized with d;hat of Germany and its attitude 

in the Conference was for the most part indifferent and even 

obstructive. 

Now the question Of German armaments became the 
- -~--- ----

dominant issue in world politics. The German decision to quit --
the Conference unless its claim to equality of rights had 

" 
been recognized • came as a dramatic shock to the world. In fact 

1 t did not produce a new situation but made clear the fundamen

tal and inescapable reality. Even then the big powers were not 

ready to face it. In regard to the substance of the German claim 

the British Government said • -"Germany is not legally entitled 

to the abrogation of Part V of the Treaty of Versailles by any 

disarmament convention • The correct position under the 

Treaty of Versailles is that Part V is still binding and can 
16 

only cease to be binding by agreement"• 

This statement of the British Government's 

views was received with satisfaction in France and with surprise 

and resentment in Germany. 

Thus the French and British governments continued 

to insist on the legal validity of'the Treaty, and still spoke 

---------------------------
15. Documents on International AffairsLt932, (London : 

Royai"institute orToterna.Hona! Affairs, 1933), 
p. 18'3. 

16. Surv~ of International Affairs, 1932; OE.ci!•• 
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as though it were in their power to grant or refuse permission 

to Germany to break away from the restrictions which were im

posed on it through the Treaty of Versailles. But no legal ar

gument affect the conviction. This was not merely a Germany's 

view but was widely shared by others also. In fact the disar

mament provisiops of the League Covenant were applied sterkly 

only in the case of Germany. The Allies had broken their promise 

made both direct to Germany ana in the ~ovenant of the League. 

While the twelve years passed, every Member of the I.eague,except 

the defeated countries ·• was completely free to build up its 

land, naval aDd air armaments as it wished, Io these circumJ 

tances, the provisions of the Treaty were no longer decisive. 

After the adjournment of the Conference, notes 
I 

were exchanged between .the German and French government but 

no progress was made towards disarmament. raeanwhile the tone 

and temper of statesmen on both sides became more bitter. In 

Germany they threatened immediate rearmament, in France they 

declared that Germany must be held strictly to the limits of 

the Treaty and France should increase not redace its armed 

strength. The British government was still sitting on the 

fence; the American£ remained aloof from the dispute and .Italy 

supported the German claim of equ.ality of rights. 

At last, a conference was held between France, 

~Britain, The United States, Italy and Germany. The rep-
~----~~----------~~ 

resentatives of the five countries tried to find a formula which 
' would satisfy the German demand that its equality of status 1·. 

should be ~ecognized in principle and at the same time it would t~ 
• H _, 

satisfy France that its security would be safeguard~ After 



five days of intensive labour , on December 11, 1932, the 
17 

following declaration was signed; 

1. "The governments of the United Kingdom , France 

and Italy have declared that one of the principles that should 

guide the Conference on disarmament sh~uld be to grant to Germany 

and to the other powers disarmed by rreaty, equality of rights 

in a system which would provide security for all nations••••••" 

2. "On the basis of this declaration Germany has 

signified its willingness to resume its place at the Disarmament 

Conference". 

;. "The governments of the United Kingdom, France, 

Germany and Italy are reaoy to join in a solemn reaffirmation 

to be made by all European States that they will not in any 

circumstances attempt to resolve any present or futu.r e diffe

rences between the signatories by resort to forcen. 

411 The five governments of the United States, the 

United Kingdom, France, Germany and Italy declare that they are 

resolved to co-operate in the Conference with other States there 
Nitk~ 

repersentec in seeking that delay to wor~ out a conveDtion 

which shal effect a substantial reduction and a limitation of 

armaments with provisions for future revision and with a view 

to further reduction". 

The American delegate's signature applied only to 

the fourth clause of this declaration. 

17. Surve~ of International Affairs, 1932, op. cit., 
p-p. 2 ·s-289. 



Germany accepted the declaration. There was a general 

satisfaction at Germany's return to the disarmament Conference. 

Then the Conference adjourned until January '31, 1933. The first 

year Of its work had ended where it shoulo have begun. 

The Disarmament Conference reasse.mblea in 1933. The 
,...----- ---- ._ ·- ·-· . 

recognition of the claim of equality of Germany in principle 

in the declaration of December 11, 19'32, made it possible for 

the German delegation to return to the Disarmament Conference 

but it could not solve the political problem of reconciling 

the German demand for equality with the French insistence on 

1 security first'. 

~he declaration of December 11, 1932 was accepted by 

France because the principle of Germany's equality of rights 

was conceded as part of 'a .system which would provide security 

for all nations'. The French government interpretted this phrase 

to mean that the establishment of a satisfactory sy$tem of 

security would precede any steps in the direction of equalizing 

the armed forces of Franca and Germany. On the other hand, 

Germany wanted to attain equality in armaments as soon as possi

ble. Its attitude was clearly de~ined in an article by General 

Vo Schleicher which was issued to the Press on January 26,1933. 

In this article the Chancellor of the Reich announced that 

Germany was returning to the Disarmament Conference with the 

object of achieving ' in the shortest time', the conclusion of 

a convention which would , satisfy Germ~ny • s fu[Jdamental demand 

by creating equal security for all through the disarmamnt of 
18 

heavily armed states. This declaration lost none of its force 

------------~-------------------------------------



') 

when its author resigned and Hitler came to power on January 30. 

Nor the change of government in France on January 31 could mean ~ 

that there was any possibility of modification in the ole French 

policy that security shoula. p;recede disarmament. 

/ 
At this time , the Nazis in Germany became the 

.jmaster of the country. Their militaristic attitude seemed to 
I I 

·:make al·l talk of disarmament hollow and unreal. 

~his certainly was the sentiment of France, driven 

more and more on to the defensive, politically against the 

Italo-German compaign for treaty revision, and mili tarity against 
19 

the sudden revival of German fighti~g power. The French had 

always accused Germany that it had violated the Treaty of Ver

sailles by concealing those arms which it was unoer the obliga

tion to destroy. With the advent of Hitler, France saw the 

revival of German nation-in-arms. lt reali~ed that it was not 

capable now to enforce the disarmament provisions of the Treaty. 

Its vast preponderance in armaments was the only hope of 

security against the German preponderance in manpower and in

dustrial resources. 

~n these circumstances the French \~re not ready 

to accept any proposal for the reduction of its armaments with

out any guarantee of security. Thus after six weeks of fruitless 

discussion again a deadlock was.created in the Conference. 

~ow the initiative to break the deadlock came 

from the Brtti.sh govern::1ent on t~2-rch 16, 1933, Macdonald gave __ .............. --- -------
® F.P.Ylalters, cit., 541. 
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the $lisarmament Conference a new ·lease of life and a new plan~ 

for the reduction and limitation of armaments. In his speech 

he said that the situation was very serious and the delegations 

to the Disarmament Conference might return to their respective 

countries without a draft convention if the stalemate was not 

broken by more positive response. 

20 
The British draft convention submitted to the 

~ -
Confere~ce_~on.~~-st~_? __ of f~v~ _J?~~ts./art I deal tM with security 

and it was based on the kellogg Briand Pact. It laid down that 

in the event of any breach or threatened breach of the pact, 
bf": a conference should be held between the parties~the convention, 

at the request of any five of them. If a breach of the phot 

was thr~atened, it would be the aim of the Conference to decide 

what steps could be taken, anc if a breach was foudnito have 

occured the Conference would determine which party was ·to be 

held responsible. 

~art II dealt~ with land effectives and with 

land, naval and air material. In regard to effectives, the 

resu~t of the proposals would be to reduce the whole of the 

land forces of continental Europe, excluding forces stationed 

overseas. to a militi~ basis by fixing eight months at the 

maximum period of service. _: 

---------------~- ------



'.rhe following table shows the suggested figares for the 

continental European countries:-

~nd Armed Fore~ 

Party Stationed in ·Total including 
________ __!!2me_CQ.!!Dt~-----2.'!~!!.!---

Germany 200, 000 200, 000 

Belgium 60, 000 75,000 

3algaria 60; 000 60, 000 

Spain 120, 000 170, 000 

France 200, 000 400, 000 

Greece 60, 000 60,000 

Hungary 60, 000 60, 000 

Italy 200, 000 250, 000 

Netherland 25, 000 75,000 

Poland 200, 000 200, 000 

Portugal 50, 000 60, 000 

Rumania 150, 000 150, 000 
' Czechoslovkia 100, 000 100, .ooo 

u. s. S, R. 500 t 000 500, 000 

Jugoslavia 100, 000 100, 000 

Each other No separate _tO 0 0 fJ 
Continental figure / 

European 
state 

.,._ ... ---~ -------
In regard to land material maximum calibre of 

105 mm. (4.5 inch) was proposed for mobile land gans io 

futare. The maximum calibr~ of coast defence guns would be 

406 mm. The maximum limit for the \'Ieight of tanks would be 



16 tons. All prohibited material would be dest~oyed within 

three years of hhe coming into force of the convention. With 

regard to naval material the object was to extend the provi

sj.ons of the Treaty of London to France and Italy. 

~art Ill dealt .with air armaments. Bombing from 

the air was prohibited except for police p~rposes and provided 

that the Permanent Disarmament Commission should immediately 

devote itself to working out the best possible schemes for·· 

the complete abolition of military and naval air craft anc if 

no agreement was possible on a method of effective supervision 

then it would determine the minimum number of machines req~ir

ed by each party consistent with its national safety. 

'"'art IV rela·ted to the chemical, incendiary and 

bacteriologj.cal. warfare, which was prohibited. in accordance 

with the proposals that had already been accepted by the . 
Conference. ~~eparation for such warfare in time of peace 

was also prohibited. 

· ~art V contained clauses relating to the compo

sition, function$ and operations of the Permanent ~isarmament 

Commission. 

The British idea was that the convention was to 

remain in force for five years, except for naval provisions 

which would remain in force until December 31,1936 and the

rules forbidding the use of chemical methods of warfare which 

were to remain indefinitely. A second disarmament conference 

would be held to conclude a new convention before the expiry 

of the convention. 



The main features of the British draft convention 

were th'e proposals in Part I, that a conference would be held 

between the parties to the convention in the event of a breach 

or threatened breach of kellogg Pact and the inclusion in 

Part II, of definite figures. relating to the effectives and 

the aeroplanes of European states. It was the first time since 

the discussion of disarmament had begun under the auspices of 

the League of Nations~ that proposals had been submitted in 
. 

this concrete form. 

~lmost every delegate in the Conference liked the 

British plan.Jrhe American representative did not take p&rt 

in the discussion and thev'Japanese delegate maintained that 

the plan was to apply only in Europe so the question of its 

appl:l_cabili ty to Japan need not to be considered .-!The Russian 

delegate criticized the air and naval proposals and regretted 

that the figures which had been given in the draft convention 

applied only to European States.JFrance and Germany did not 

reject the draft but their representative again pointed out 

the differences in their views. The French delegate~p~asized 

the relation between security and disarmament.~German 

delegate accepted the provisions of the draft convention only 

on the understanding that they would make it possible for 

other states to disarm. He said that some modifications in the 

draft would be necessary in order to satisfy Germany's pres-
21 

tige and its need for security. 

The German delegated presented many amendments to 

the draft convention, the result of which would be to i~clu0e 

--------~----------·--------------------------~-------
21. Survey of International~fai!! 2 1932;0p.ci!.,pp.259-260. 1 
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trained reserves amo·ng effectives and to limit the number of 

overseas forces stationed near the home country.* vThe German 

celegation also proposed that the whole questiou of the standar

dization of continental military forces should be referrea to the 

Permanent Disarmament Commission. French delegate again pointed 

out that there should be reduction of armaments without any re

armament and he further said that the grant of equality of right 
22 

to Germany depended llpon the satisfactory guarantee of security. 

~ermany's represnetative refused to withdraw his 

1 
amen dements. Many attempts were made for. a compromise but all 

failed. The situation became more serious by the wide publicity 

given to an article in the German Press by Frelherr Von Neurath, 

which was understood as a definite announcement of Germany's in-

J\tention to rearm. In this article, the German Foreign Minister 

said that it was the earnest desire of Germany to secure equality 

by means of a recucti.on of the armaments of other nations but the 

·realization of Germany's equality of rights through disarmament 
23 

had failed cue to the attitude of highly armed states. Now the 

love of war for war's sake was seen in Germany. These manifestati-

ons were discouraging the British opinion. According to the Briti

sh view a refusal by Germany to take any further part in the Dis

armament Conference would lead to the rejections of the offers 

made to it, and the situation would demand the greatest conside

ration. In such circumstances Germans would be bou.nd by the Treat~ 

of Versailles and any atte~pt to rearm would be a breach of the 

Treaty and would bring into operation the sanctions for which it 

provided.The same view was expressed by the French government.Thus 

again a deadlock was created in the Conference. 

*Since Germany-had-neither reserves noT' overseas forces this pro
posal would have left the total of her effectives untouched, on 
the other hand,it would have greatly reduced. the number of 
effectives allo~ed to France. 

22. Surve\ of._International Aff§irs, 1932.•2-P•ci!• ,p.262 • 
2'3. ~£!_,I p;'2"~5 e . 
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~hen on May 16, President Roosevelt issued an appeal 

to the heads or all the fifty four States represented in the 

conference. He appealed them not to let the conferer~e fail oth

erwise its result would be d1sartrous to peace and stability of 

the world .• As regards disarmaments, he called for the acceptance 

of the British plan, accompained by comm1tments to continue the 

process or reduction until all offensive weapons had been com

pletely destroyed and also by a new and all-inclusive pact of 
24 

non-aggression2 After few day, on May 22 Norman Davis informed 

the conference that his Government would only adhere •to the 

British proposal tor consultation in case of a breach of the 

kellogg-pact, but would promise to do nothing to oppose the 

action of the League against an aggressor State its, as a res-
. 25 

ult of that consultation, it agreed with the League's verdict. 

This s~tatement was of a great importance because the members 

of the British Commonwealth had been reluctant to think about 

applying sanctions for fear of finding themselves in conflict 

with the United States over the freedom of the seas. 

} 

~he day after Roosevelt's appeal, Hitler 

accepted the British draft as the basis of the future disarma

ment convention. He claimed that Germany ~had disarmed in accor

dance w1 th the Treaty of Versailles. He said ·that the Nazi and 

the Stahlhelm were not military organization ~~d declared that 

their purpose was to protect Germany against communism. Germany 

did not want t~ use force in support of its ela1m. It believed 

1n peace. He declared, "Germany 1s at any time willing to under

take further obligations of international security if all the 

24. Documents on International Affairs,l9331 op. c1t.,(1934),pp. 
194-195. 

25. 1.];}1g. pp ~ 211-212 • .,/ 



other nations are ready on their side to do the same and if this 

security is also to benefit Germany. Germany would also be ready 

to disband her entire military establishment and destroy the 

small amount of arms remaining to her if the neighbouring count-. . . 
r1es will do the same thing With equal throughness but 1f these 

countries are not willing to carry out the disarmament measures 

to which they are also bound by the Treaty of Versailles,Germany 
26 

must at least maintain her demand for equality." Towards the end 

of his speech H1 tler struck a warning note, "The Germany Govern

ment and the German peopl~ will under no circumstances allow the

mselves to be forced to sign what would mean a perpetuation ot 
27 

the degradation of Germany." 

Hitler's d~laration produced some relaxation 

of tension in Europe. His speech was a remarkable one. Even today 

after reading his speech one 1s cofllP~lled to think that the spea

ker was sincerly anxious for disarmaments and peace. He was a 

master of conoious deception. His spe~h ~o:nforted 'the hearts ot 

all who were afraid of Germany's rearmament. ~It was the beginning 

of a phenomenon before which poserity will stand for ever astoni

shed. Ft .. om then on, Hitler was able to comm1 t one action after 

another of such a natu.re as to make _war more and more certa1n,and 

yet by the art of speeches to renew aga1n and again the hope that, 
2B 

in the end, he would show himsel~ to be a man of peace." 

26. Documents on In~~national Afta1rs,l933, op.e1t.,(l934), p.2os • 
./ -~ ~~&t·' p. 207. . 
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Hitler followed his speech by giving instructions to 

his delegation to support the Brit1~h plan. On .Tune 7, l933,the 

conference adopted a recommendation that the British draft con

vention should be accepted as the basis of fUture convention. 

This acceptance would be without prejudice to amendments submi

tted by many countries.J B~.1t now there were other problems, and 

progress was very slollr. )apa.n raised new diff1cul ties over naval 

limitations.~ritain insisted on the retention of air bombard

ment for police purposes~France demanded, among other things, 

~hat the provisions for 1nsepect1on and investigation should be 

strengthened.~ss1a also shared the French view because it was 

ateaid of Hitler. 

At the begnning of June, no real progress was made• 

Then many diplomatic negotiations were held in Paris between the 

French Pr1meminister, Lord Londonderry and Eden on behalf ot 

British Government and Norman Davis of the Un1 ted States. The 

redUction of French armamtmts was the main subject of discus

sion. But the French Prime minitter made it cl.ear that his Gf~ 

ernment could not agree to any proposal which would reduo_e 1 ~(f, 
armed strength unless it was assured of a satisfactory syste 

' o-r-
of controll'armaments and of arms manut~ture and was ,assured of 

some fresh guarantee against German rearmament. It was the 

opinion of French people that Germany was preparing 1 ts youths 

for war and it had already started to max~faeTure those arms 

which were prohibited by the Treaty of versailles. The Nazi\ leaders 

were openly inspiring the yout,h of the nation with the desire 

for war, aggression and revenge. Hitter wanted to include Austria 
\ 

!n the Great Reich. In these circumstances the Franch g 1vernm~nt 
\ 

wanted some 'fmod1fications in the British plan. \\ 



Due to the great • efforts or Eden, the British dele

gate, Norman Davis of the Un1 ted States and tbe French Prime -

Minister Daladler, there appeared to be general agreement between 

the United States, France, Br1ta1n and Italy on the principle 

that the duration of val1d1 ty of the disarmament convention 
, PA~ 

should be dev1ded into ·two pollltsa during the tlrst phase ,-which 

might last tor th're~r four years,. the prob1b1t1on on increase 

ln German armaments would remain ln folft3e, and 1t would be str

ictly supervised. The reduction of the armaments ot the other 
29 

national would be the second phase. The proposal departed subs-

tantially from the or1g1151 British draft convention, which had 

been accepted by the conference in June as the basts of the 

future disarmament convention. 

On October 14, Jbon Simon, on behalf of the Great 

Powers who had been 1n cansul~t1on together, announced ·in the 

conference that, " The· scheme which emerged for consideration 

as the result of number of these interviews was one in wh1ch 

the proposlcl period of eight years would begin with the trans

formation of Co}blt1nental armies on the lines set ~~t 1n the 

Brltlsh dratt, together with the setting upt through the medium 

of the Permanent Disarmament Comm1ss1on, of an adequate system 

of supervision, so that the sense of secur1t.Y wh1oh the due ob

servance of the convention WS.ll attord should provide the ground 

work tor the practical atta1nment of the two 1deas ot disarmament 
·30 

and eqUality. 

29. Survey of Internay.ona): Af(!1rs, 19331 Oih q&;t., P• 39G. 
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This proposal could not be accepted by Germany, It left 
'}"I.-

Germany for another four years in a position of j~dic1al infer-

iority because 1t. would still be bound by the limitations of the 

peace Treaty and WOllld be. subjected to regular investigation on 
tfu..n f"7 

that basis. Hitler wanted to stand before h.'ts eaaveff'bton as the 

champion send to redress the wrongs done to Germany. He needed 

a plain 1ssue on whioh the whole nation would be united and 

such an issue was now ready-. A few minutes arter Simon hag/ 

spoken, a telegram, evidently prepared in advance, was se/t 

by Freiherr Von Neurath from Berlin to the President of the 

Disarmament conference. He stated: "on behAlf of the German 

Governme1 I have honour to make to you the following communi• 

catlon;Jin the light of the course which recent d1seuss1ons of 

the powers concerned have. taken 1n the matter of disarmament, 

it is now clear that the 'll1sarmament Conference wlll not fulfil 
.; 

what is its sole object, namely, general disarmament. It is 

also clear that this failure of the Conference 1s due solely 

to unwillingbess on the part of the highly arrn~d ~tes to 

carry out their contractual obligation to disarm. This renders 

impossible the satisfaction of Germany's recognized claim to 

eq~al1ty of rights, and the condition on which the German Gov

ernment agreed at the heginnin,_~ of this year again t,/ take part 

in the work ot the conferen.~e .thus no longer exists. The German 

I' ~~})1,. 
Govern~ is accod1ngly compelled to leave the Disarmament Co~ 

31 . 
terence." On the same day on October 14, Germany also withdrew 

1rrom th~ League of Nations. 

31. Documents on Internat1gnal. At: faits, l933,op .cit., p .285. 



The Disarmament Conference did not come to an end on 

the withdrawal of Germany but all sense of reality hnd gone 

from its subsequent meetings and ultimately on June 11, 1934, 

the eonrerenee separated, gloomily a~,.:a.re the.t 1 t vJas mt likely 

to meet a.gf:2,in. 

Thus the World DisaDmament~ Conference tailed compte----------- -- -.- ---·- -
tly -as it main object was to conclude a word disarmament treaty 

' ~- - -···-
which it could not do. And the wheels were turn1~g-~~th ~ncrea~ ----- ·-----
sing speed 1n the opposite_~~reetio~~ Not rgductlon, but arms 

race became the order of the day in one country after anoth~r. 
------------~-- -~---

~\ On March 1~,1935, Germany denouneed Part T.f of the 

~~~reaty .of Versailles ~nd reintroduced military conscription. On 

March 7, 1936, ·Germany repudiated Articles 42 and 43 Jof the . 
( 

Treaty of Versailles, denounced Locarmo Agreements and smaasent 

troops into the dem111 tari zed: Rhine land. "Attar 16 years, the 

circle of frustration was closed. Efforts at World Disarmament 

Conference tl~ugh the League haG begun with the Unilateral 

d1sarmameat or Germany. ~he efforts ceased with the unilateral 

rearmament of Germany. 'Ihe collective intel l.tgenee ot Europe, 

having tailed to achieve security, turned towards preparations 
32 

for suicide. " 

The Great S6a Powers also reached a Similar impasse 

Naval disarmament had begun in 1921 with the termination of an 

iAAnglo-Ameriean Japanese naval race. Naval disarmament ended in 

Y)l936 with the resumption of the same race. 

-,. ~ F. L. Schnman, I.nter.n ational Politics, (New Yorkstt:Graw Hill 
~ book Company, 1953), P• 232. 



y!By the beginning of 1937, all treaties imposing 

quantitative restrictions on the three great naval powers came 

to an end.~n March, London'announced its plans tor construct

ing 238,000 tons of' netlf battleships, 1n"!lud.3.ng 35,000 tons dre-. 

adnoughts,and an expanding progra~me of ove~Jloo,ooo,ooo in the 

ensuing year on naval ar~aments~e United States and Japan 

followed Br1ta1n. on April 23, 1939, Hitler denounced the Anglo-

German Naval Pact of 193~ on the ground that Britain's alliance 
. 0>--

\<71th Poland was host.ite to the Reich and ,av1olat1on of the pur• 
33 pose of the agreement. 

A 

" On the v1a11s of the feast of Belshazzar, 

the destruction of h1s kingdom was forteld by the cryptic 
) 

words mene, mena, teket,upharsin.~The letters of failure, wri-

tten larger over the portals or suecessi ve disarmament confere

nces during the two decades after the Treaty of Versailles, be

came letters of inpending catastrophe for the Western Wor18~ 11 

worlr 
Q_auses of tne t:aiture Qf theiiU,samament Qant:ereneo 

)The World Disarmament Conference failed be ... 

cause of the power rivalry between France and Germany. France 

was afraid of Germany. Germany was demanding equality of rights 

and demanded that it should be achieved by the reduction of ar-

maments of others and abstained from anything in the nature of 

~F. L. Sehuman, OR·~1t., PP• 232•233- • 
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a threat to rearm. ).t France refused to consider any form of 

. compromise and proposal ~hich would reduce its own armaments. 

The constant refrain of France was that security should come 

first and then the Disarmament. The sentiment of Franee was 

driven more and more ~n the defensive, politically against the . . 
Italo-German comp~i1n for treaty revision, and.m111tari(y ag

ainst the sudden revival of German figntlng power. Its vast 

preponderance in armaments was the main hope of aecurity agai

nst the German preponderance in man power and industrial resou

rcess~t wanted to maintain the ~tatus-guo established by the 

peace treaties whereas Germany wanted to break that status-guQ• 

France was ot the v1e"o1 that the conference should neither con-

sent to German armaments nor ask for any reduction from it on 

the other hand, Germany was demanding equality of rights and 

said that it was its moral right to rearm, if other great coun

tries would not disarm. But the French could not for a moment 

listen to any such view. They believed that Germany was not 

only drilling its youth by millions, but that it was also manu

facturing the arms prohibited by the Treaty~hus in such an 

atmosphere to think of any disarmament treaty was impossible. 

iFrance was not willing to accept any dis

armament proposal -unless it guaranteed security. It rejected the 

Hoover Plan for the • abolition of all offensive weapons and a 

one th11\t reduction of all defensive weapons-. France wondered 

what the United states would do if a nation which followed its 
~~~~ 

call tor disarmament :tl::mea~ weakening 1 ts power to defend 1 ttfi 

self were suddenly attacked by its neighbour. Nothing was said 



about security 1ri ·this plan. Both Great Bri·~ain and the United 

States did not want to become entangled in the political probl

ems of Europe through any more security guarantee .• 

vf here was noz ef fee ti ve 1nternat1ona l machinery 

to ensure the s_ecuri ty of nations. ~ague•.s collective securi,ty 

system was indffective and Ullllarkable. It was not. able to do 
~,.t)~ 

anything effectively when Japan !Av!ted Manchuria and Italy( Crvj 

Ethiopia, Mussal1n1· ~ote openly that he would h~ve Ethiopia 

"·with .Genevai without Geneva, against Geneva"• Even then the 

big nations were not la1ted for collective action against agg

r~ss1on. In Man9hur1an ease, the British Foregln Mlnltter pro

claimed openly his rejection of the fundamental pr1nc1plt of 

the League, "the object of my policy, "he said in the House 

or Commons," is to keep my own country out of trouble. !he 

aggressor may do as he lik~nin the Abyssinian case, the same 

Foreign Minister said, "He would not risk losing a single 

British ship for the sake of Abyssi~~"Hence no state was 

willing to be d1~armed 1n the absenee of an effective coll

ective security machinery because it had to depend on its 

own armaments for its defense. Some States demanded definite 

guarantee and flatly refused to reduce armaments until they 

o'f:?;ained them. 

Tlle Logic of disarmaments: under the League system 

was based on the disarmament of Germany as t{o render possible 

the 1n1tiat1on of a general limitation of the armaments of all 

36. lW· 
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nations' • This principle was later to be very needful for H1 tler, 

who was able to say that although Germany had been disarmed by_ 1922, 

the Allied had' never shown ea~~ any signs of earrting out their 

implied promise to disarm. Hence he could claim that the disarma

ment clauses of the Treaty were null and void. 

~1s was not ~erely a German view but was 

widely shared by others also.~n fact the disarmament provisions 

of the League covenant were applied steruly only ih the case of 

Germany, The Allies had broken their promise made both dirGQt to 
. e~ 

Germany and 1n the co¢'~ant of the League. While the twelve years 

passed every Members of the League, except the defea~ed countries, 

was completely free to build up 1 ts land, naval and air armaments 

as 1 t .liked• Therefore in 1933, Germany left the Dis-armament Conf

erence by saying that the heavity armed States had no intention 

either of disarming or of fulfilling their pledge to sattsty the 

German claim to equality of rights. 

J:n Germany, when Hitler came into power, to 

think of any,J d1~armament was useless. All talkes of disarmament 

seemed hollow and unreal. Hitler's aim was to undo the wrongs done 

to his countrymen and Germany· through the League system and the 

Treaty of Versailles •. From the very beginning, Germany had the 

galling impression that 1 t was forced to accept a ~.U·~, "peace. 

The German's as they pondered over the savage ~enalitie~ of the 

dictated treaty and brooded on revenge, reached the conelusion 

that what had been demonstrated by the victors was the fact that 

might was right. 



· I.f the World Disarmament Conference had been held in 

\l924t When France German repprochment was possible, it would 

have had much better oh8nces of success.)he very procrastin

ation, the very extraord_t~ary l_eisureltness of the Preparatory 

Commission, was evidence that in the 1920's France was not 

concerned about world disarmament any more than as a theor1t1 ... 
~~ in 

cal problem. Its major enemy was laready disarmed. But~the 1930's 

it was France's maJor enemy who threatened to rearm. Disarmament 

came consequently to mean to the French the finding ot a formula 

where by German disarmament could be maintained without any sign

ificant reduction of French armaments. Fi-ance was not really going 

to disarm if it was not .secure. How could one land power ever to be 

secure against a more powerful and pote~ial neighbour ? Disarmament 
. 37 

in such cases carmot effectively remove the fuse from the bomb .• 

Naval disarmament also ran into difficulties 

in the 1930's and was in effect a~oned. At theCtime, Japan had 

also become aggressive. In order to promote its expansionist goal 

Japan left the League in 1933. This was another set back in the 

success of Disarmament Conference • 

.Jwi th the emergence of Mussol1ni w1 th tis 

sinister designs in Italy• the tate of the World Disarmament 

~conference was sealed. Italy 'being a dissatisfied p1:>wer deter

mined to destroy the status- auo established by t!le v1~torious 

nations after the First World Wa» under the ~reaty of Versailles. 

@Frederick H. Hartmannl ~h§ Relations ot Nations, 
(New York, The Maemil an. Company,l957), p.290. 



' 1,"'1) 

·A conference at wh1ch each nation was seeking grea

te~· relative strength for itself, and greater relative weakness tor 

others, was not a conference which had· a good prospeets of success. 

In the World Disarmament Conference every State put forward such 

proposals which would serve its own national interests. Big nations 

voted with small poYJers ·only when they were satisfied that 1 t would 

'serve their national interests. W~ one State's gain was another 

State's loss and where nothing could be~ done e~ept by unanimous 

consent, tbere result would be the failure. This was what had 

happened in the World Disarmament «Jonference • 

It was lack .of will and almost exclusively lack 

of will among the Geeat Powers, ·which prevented the success of 

the Conference, leek of will based on lack of ·mutual trust, and 

on the knowledge of Germany's wide spread secret rearmament f.n 
38 ' 

fact6e1es outside her own borders. 

vfLa$~ but not the least, the World Disarmament 

Conference was bound to fail beca11se several Governments repres-
. y 

ented at 1t were merely tools of. their arms manufacturEJf and , 

other vested interests. These internal pressure groups were com

m1 tted to arms race as a means of economic and soc tal surviva~ 

.. in the conditions created by the slump. 
I 

To sum up, the World Disarmament Conference 

failed because the EDropean State system was decaying and the 

Whole international system was collapsing.1ille world depress1~n 

of 1929; the financial chaos· of 1931; the new dictatorship 1~ 
\. -----------------------------\ 
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Germany of 1933 and 1 ts profound repercussions elsewhere; the d1m-

111n1shed membership of the League of Nations and the reduced auth

ority of the League; menace ot Japan, the rise of Hitler to power 

in Germany and i'hssol1n1 1n Italy all came 1n rapa1d succession; 

and a new race 1n armaments- all contributed as Cu.-mLLJ.At.; ~ for 

the collapse of the World D1sarma1nent Conference. Since then the 
-

prof1 ts of' rearmament were regarded as a naeess1 ty for the reco-

ver$ of Cap1 tal1sm from the slump, and rearmament was prossed on 

that as well as on other more general grounds of 'national 
39 

interests.' 

33. V111lants, ~l the .... l,e&rm§. .Has yaS.teg,\(London ' Victor 
o iancz Ltd., 1938 , P• tl• 



Chapter-S 

Hlstor1cally1 attempts at disarmament have occurred 

under tw~if_t~~ of eire~· Under one, disarmament 

has been imposed as a penalty following defeat 1n war; under the 
-----------w ---other, it has been achieved by nations under mutually accepta'Jle - --

_conditions. Generally, victors have imposed dtsarma:nent upon van

quished states. According to the treaty of Versailles disarmament 

was imposed on Germany. Its land forces, na"Vy, weapons-all were 

limited by the Treaty of Versailles. Air force was strictly for

bidden. The Treaty required almost complete disarmament of Germ

any. The victors had done this to Germany with the hope that 1t 

might never again be a threat to world peace. 

Btlt a blg difficulty with enforced disarmament iS 
/ 

that, to keep it effective, a contin~us supervision by the vic• 
./ tors and a willingness to act 1n concert to supress v1olat1o•s 

are neees sary. Unless the victors remain 1n occupation and enf

orce their will by armed coercion on the land of the defeated, 

this map mean a reoccupat1on. To remain indefinitely in occupa

tion and yet permit a national amy ow1ng alleg1ane e to the 

occupied State is a contradiction in terms. Yet onee tho defea

ted State has been evacuated it becomes very difficult to see 

that the limitations are being observed! ~he problem is very 

simple in the -case of weapons which are difficult to conceal, 

such as - tanks and ships. But the problem becomasvery d1ff1-

cul t in the case of small arms and machine guns etc. which 



. 
are not dlfficul t to conceal. 

vWhen there ls d1sun1 ty . among the allies, at that 

time rearmnment and U~erease 1n power of the de'teated country 

usually goes on. Defeated country takes advantage ot their 

disunity. After the First World \var dlsapeement between France 

and England were not serious. But when France occupied the 

German Ruhr 1n 1923, it was opposed by England. France occupied 

Ruhr tn the tace of intense Br1t1sh opPOSltion.Germany came to 

know about this disagreement between France and England and it 

took advantage of this disunity between these two powers. Disa

greement between the victors permits or asslsts in the resurr

ection of the power ot the defeated count1'Y• 
. 

It the Allies have lost 1ts unity the rearmament 

ot the disarmed State is not a d1fflcult one. By 1926 Germany 

was substantially recognised aa a great power by the former 

allies. 

This imposed disarmament is less e~ectlve; 1 t 

permits the disarmed State to regain lts strength eventually 

and it encourages the sprlt of revenge. ~his 1s clearly evident 

by the rearmament of Germany '·Ihlch led to the Second World \o1ar. 

It the history ot enforced disarmament J.s 

one ot tallure, the history of voluntary disarmament ls not so 

. d1sapp01nttng. Because 1n the case ot voluntary ~lsarmament,the 

disarmament is not 'imposed upon one state by another ~tate or 
\ 

' 
\ 

\ 
'\ 



Coa11't1on of States, 1t has been voluntar,~acoepted by tbe 

states. If an agreement is reached between some_stntes on 

d1sarmament then the concerned states will carefully observe 

the d1sarmament clauses of that agreement./ Because 1t will 

be ln their interest to observe the disarmament provisions 

ot a treaty. That agreement has been reached by· the mutual 

consent of the States. States know that th1s agreement has 

been reached by their own will and 1 t is not against their. 

will, therefore, they respect such agreeme!l~• Such attemp.~ 

have sometimes been made on a local, bilateral basis cover

ing a restricted area. the Rush-Bagot Agreement of 1817 

between the United States and Great Britain stands in con-
··· 

trast by virtue of its long evlty, it is still in effect. 

Both the countries know that it is in t~1r interest to 

obServe this agreement, therefore, they are observing this 

agree~ent upt111 now. 

S1m1larly the naval conteJ!-~e:l'e 
held outside the Laague of Iiations were·· successful~~ The Wasla1-

ngton Conference of 1922 was very successfUl. ~hese ntWal con. 

· terences brought dlsar~oent ln the field ot naval cj1.8armamant,. 

The problem of naval disarmament was solved to the largest 
,' 

extent 1n these naval conferences- the Wasb1ngton Naval Cont-

: erence of 1922 and tle london itaval Conference of 1930. 'ther

efore, 1t is necessary to deal ~1th these naval conterenoes1n 

detail. 



During Flrst World War the United States 

began a big programme of naval: eXpansion, climaxed bf the 

Naval Act of 191G with provision for ten new battlesb1pst ss.x 

battle cruisers, and more than a hundred ·smaller crart. The 

motive behind th1s American policy of naval supremacy, as inti

mated by the Seoretary of Navy, JosepbllS DavAels, "was primari

ly to tash1on a club to hold, over the lllropean Allies in gener

al, and over Great Britain 1n particular, pending thelr adhere

nce to President W1lson•s comprehensive plans for reduction of 
2 

armaments and creation of a new world order." 

There were two main factors which brought 

about the conference ot 1921. First was the naval competition 

between the United States and Britain. !t bad been a settled . . 
Br1t1sh policy up to now to maintain a navy equal in strength 

to the combined forces of the next two largest navies, \4tb the 

great expansion of the American Fleet, it was be7ond the capab

ility of Britain to retain that standard - at least 1n the 
3 light of American firm determinatlon to achieve equality. 

The second factor, was the AnglJo .. 

Japanese Alliance cone luded 1n 1902. It had been reneWed and 

changed S.n 1905 to provide that an attack upon eS.ther party by 

2. Sprout, Harold and Margaret, Towards a Nay Order ot Sea 
Emte~, (Pr1neeton' Princeton University Press, 1940), P• 59 
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one other power would be a cause ot liar tor both states. The 

Alliance was to continue lndetinttely, subject to abrogation 

by either party on one yea-l!s notice. After the First World War 

th1s treaty was causlng :'! gr9at alarm tn the 9r1t1sh Dom1n1ons. 

canada in particular teared that its operation might conceivab

ly some day brlng 1 t into a war on the s1c1e of Japan against 

the Un1te<1 States. Although this treaty was between Japan and 

England, the Dominions traditionally fought on the side of 

Britain when Britain hacl to tight a general war. The United 

stated also wanted that this treaty 11boulc1 be terminated so 

that Japan's position might become weak.4 

~beretore President Harding of the United Sta

tes 1nvi ted Great Bri taint France, Italy and Japan to send dele

gates to a conference in washington to consider limitation on 

naval armaments. All these States aecepted the invitation. At 

the Washington Conference agreement was reached regarding the 

number of capt tal sh1p s that the parties mlght have, this 

conference resulted 1n a naval 11m1tat1on agreement between the 

United States, Britatn, Japan, France ~ Italy. lhese States 

accepted a ratio of 5a5:3t1.67al.67 for capital ships, 1.e., 

armored vessels between 101000 and as,ooo tons. The ac~al tot

al tonnage tor this type of vessels were to be eventuallys 525, 

000 each tor the United States and Brltatn, 3151000 tor Japan, 

and 1751000 each tor France and Italy.Battleshlps were limited 

to a max1mum of' 351 000 tons and naval guns to 16- inch caliber. 

@Freder1ck H. Hartmanu, og,qit., pt281 • 



Aircr.fft carrie~, perm1tted at the ratio of 185,000 tons each to 

the United states and Br1 taJ.n, 81,000 tons to Japan, ond eo,ooo 
tons each to France and Italy, were limited to a tonnage of 27, 

ooo, eltCept ~ba~ :eve~y eQuntry was ~permitted to .Possess two of 

up to 331000 tons. Guns on aircraft ·carrie, were not to e:xneed 

a 6-lnch caltber.s 

No new capital ships were to be constructed 

for ten years except a few replacement units which was speoit-
• 1cally ment1onedln the treaty. Existing forces were to be s~~4~~~ 

stabtlzed close to the formula by the scrapping of few ships. 

Due to this treaty S1xty-e1ght sh1p s were scr

apped a twenty eight by the United .States, twenty tour by Britain· 

and sixteen by Japan. The Un1 ted States so rapped some such sh1p s 

which had not been yet completed. 

According to Artie le 19 o t the Washington 

~reaty, the United States, Britain and Japan agreed that the 

eX1St1ng gta!iuS:quo in the Pae1f1c, w1 th regard to fort1f1ca

t1ons and naval bases, shalt be ma:Lnta1ned. 

fhus the Wahlngton ~reaty of 1922 . dealt wl th 

the relations between the Unl ted States and Great Br1 ta1n1 and 

wlth the relations between the United States and Geeat Br1ta:Ln 

on the one hand, and Japan on the other. 

As the result of th:Ls treaty the Unt.ted States 

sought parity with Br:Ltatn 1n battleship strength. It was bound 



• 1 

/ 

. -

·' 

to achieve that parity because of its superior and m11itar11y 

uncommitted industrial resources. t;rhe only question was whether 

1t vould achieve that equality wlth Britain by way of costly 

competition or by v1ay or mu~ual agreement. Since there was no 

ptl1t1eal contl1ct between the two countries, both the count-

rtes agreed upon a practically 1dentteal maximum ~onnage tor 

their battlesht~6 

After the First World War Japan had become a 

preponderant naval power 1n the Far East, thUs threate~1ng the 

interests of tho Un1 ted States and Br1ta1n in that reign. It 

was 1nv1 ting both the countries for a race in naval armaments. 

But the United States did not want that race due to some tina-, 

noial and' ~sycholog1cal reasons. on· the other band, Britain 

had m111tary alliance with Japan. 'Xhe- British Dom1n1ous, more 

particularly, feared that this alUanoe•s oper~t1on m1ght somo 

day bring them on the side of Japan, 1f there is any conflict 

between the Un1 ted States and Japan. [hus Great Br1 tatn and 

the United States not only had no political conflicts with 

each other which m1ght lead to war; they had also an identi

cal interest J.n avoiding a~maments race vi th J'ap~Great 
Br1ta1n solved its pol1t1cal and military problems 1n the 

field of naval armaments by dtssolvtng the alliance with 

Japan and agreeing to parity with the United States in the case 

of capital battleships. The United States also ach1e•ted what 



1t wanted by separating Great Britain from Japan and reaching 

eqUality with Great Br1ta1n.~he unde,standlng between the 

United States and Great Br1taln not only isolated Japan but 

at the same tlme it placed it in a position of hopeless in

fer1on1ty with regard to heavy naval armaments.? 

/The, Wasblngton conference of 1922 secured 

the 11m1tat1on of armaments upto certain lim1ts.@9 agree~ent 

was reached on the 11m1tat1on ot other vessels although the 

United States wanted a reduction of cruisers and submarine str

ength ats~ It wanted that these should ul~o be reduced to a 

certatn extent. But because of disagreement between the States 

no agreement was reached on these questions. Both France and 

Italy felt that submarines were v1tal to their defenee, there

tore the efforts of Britain to out law submarines ended in 
. "-' 

failure. The cruiser question collapsed tor different reasons._ 

Britatn did not wa~t to grant equality to the United States 

in this category 1n 1921, which 1t thought vital to the defe

nce of 1ts Empire. As a result or the Washington Conference, 

competition moved from capital ships to cruisers and new naval 

race followed in this category. 

~s conference was also disappointing 1n 

the ease of land armaments and a1roratJ. But the success of 

this conference 1n arresting the compet1t1on in capl tQl ships 

@H. J. Morgenthatl, QRac1t., P• 3?3 • 



wasQ.conerete achievement of the highest order, and this produ

ced immediate psycholog1eal effeets • Before 'he conference came 
pyevi ou.s 

to an end, the provisions tension had been relaxed,the most 

dangerous sua~1c1ous had hes~ dissipated, and tho tuture settl

ement of outstanding !~sues 1n. the Far East and .the Pacific had 

been rendered easier by the creation of a new atmosphere of good 

w111.s 

~he Geneva ~onteregae Qf 4922 

~he Wash1ngton Conference led dire

ctly to the Geneva Conference of 1927. !bth were devoted to the . 

11m1tnt1on of naval armaments. BQth were held outside the League 

of Nations and both were ealled by the President of The Unt ted 

States. Its objective was to avoid rivalry in cruisers and other 

shtps. After the \vashington Treaty the big. powers had started a 

race in building them. 

Br1ta1n and Japan accepted the lnvttatlon 

but France and Italy retused to attend the conference and they 

insisted that f1J naval arms were only one phase of the whole 

armaments problem that should be tackled as a unit. 

After lengtby discussions, Britain and the 

United States tailed to reach agreement on the cruiser question, 

-
s. 



probably because their expel'tsJ had the tendency to vtew the 

world through a porthole. 'lhe delegates of Br1ta1n and the 

United States deadlocked on the question of parity and the large 

verses the small cru1sers_ft'herefore, the Geneva Conference of 

1927 tailed completely. 

~he London Njlval .Conte£.Q!»e gf' 1930 

In the history or the disarmament and security .. 
problem, the year 1930, in which the Naval Treaty of london was 

signed 1s a. very important yea.r~he London Naval Conference of 

1930 was another maJor attempt to remove competitive naval cons

truction as source of international fr1ct1o~ts purpose was to 

extend the gatns obtained at Washington tn 1922 to the other 

types or vessels. 

'Xhe policy which the Br1t1sh and American Gove

rnments intended -topursue at the Conference. was made known at 

an early stage. The British Government's attitude was declared 

by the statements of Alexander and Macdonald • who made it 

known that their Govern'm~would like to see a reduction 1~-

the size and gun calibre of caP.1tal sh1~s as well as the post-....._,____---- - -- ---- - --- . --
pone~el!~~r replaeement.6~-~he g,ue!!_t1on o~reducJng the s~~_or 

battleships there was no off1c1al statement from the United 
--·--~-

States before the conference opened.9 

Japan declared that it was prepared to 

a~.!_ to the postP.._Q_qe_:qent of. ~.the_ ~t.tl!;)_s~1P.~-~lacom~. it 
was orposed to the abnl1t1on or submarines and claimed parity 

"---·· --............ -.-.._ . .._ .. ._.__.__ ~ ------ ~- -
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in that arm with Great Britain and the United States.10 !he 

French and the Japanese opposed the move tor the abolition of 

submar1nes.~ey expressed their concern to avoid the appltca~; 

t1on of the ratio to all classes of vessels which had been j 
fixed at Washington. jtaly demanded parity with France in the . 

conference • Wrance did not want that Italy should be granted 

parity With it which it had been forced to accept at Washington 
~re c:o~~eyjlte.J. 

so tar as battleships and aircraft c~rr1erse'f' Now 1 t should not 

be recogn1zed 1n atJx111ary vessels.11 France was of the view 

that its requirements were much higher than those of Italy. It 

needed large number of sb1p s to protect overaeas dependencies. 

From the above statements 1t was clear, that 

the treaty will be concluded between the three naval powers-the 

~ted states, Britain and Japan. While Br1t1sh delegates tried 

their best to bring about conciliation between the divergent 

views, the United States delegates wrestled with Japan on its 

cla1ms for increased cruiser strengto/Franee and Italy could 

never remove their differences and they d1d not slgn the main 

part of the treaty, dealing wlth crulser strength. 

'the s1gn1t1c&nt results of the . London !reaty 

were as follows a(i) Equality ot cruisers between Great Britain 

and the Un1 ted S.tates was recognized (2) no battleship were to 

be constructed prior to 1936 (except for France and Italy which 

' ., 
\. 

"' 10• l.W.d. Of· Lit-., lo· 1,~ • 
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were entitled to build two each), and (3) the United States, 

Great Britain, and France agreed to reduce their battleship 

tleets to 15&1519 respectivel.J• ~he sections of the ~reaty, 

wh1ch Franae and Italy did not accept, were ver1 s1gn1floant 

tor the maJor powers& (1) heavy (B-1ncb gun) cruisers were to 

.be 11m1ted·at an 18:15tl.a ratio for the United States, Great 

Britain, and Japan respectively, (2) light (6·1nch gun) crui• 

sers were to be 11m1 ted by tonnage I 143,500· tor the United 

States, 1929200 for Greet Britain aDd 100,450 tor Japan, (3) 

the destroyer fleets of Great Britain and the United States 

were not to exceed 1501000 tons each, and Japan was 11m1ted 

to los,soo, (4) the three powers were to enjoy parity in sub

marines at a limitation ot 521700 tons, and (5) an escape 

clause was provided for the poss1b1llty of a non-signatory 

nation challenging the naval securl ty of one of the three 

oountr1es.12 

President Hooveraalled the London Naval Conference 

ot 1930 as «a great success in removbg the competition 1n naval 

arms between the greatest naval Powers and the burial of the 

fear and susplcloas wb1ch have been constant product of rival 
13~t? 

warship c onstruotion. 

~be Br1t1sh Governement vas disappointed at the 

tallure of the attempt tor five-power ~reaty. But the flnnnclal 

12. H. w. Forbes, op, c;lt., PP• 30.31 • 

13• §ar!!X of Intg~natlqn§l Attat~s, 193Q1 oP•cit., p.74 • 

\ 



asp eo t o t the agreement ede the widest appeal to _1 t. 7he 

Japanese Government said that the treaty would reduce the 

expendi~ure for naval armaments but 1t pointed out) that the 

proportion of naval strengtb alloted to Japan was less than 

its need during the period ending in 1936, and this Gover~ 

ment was eempletely tree to present at the next conference . . 

whatever claims might then appear suitable. 

Although the W~sblngton and London Naval 

Treaties lim1 ted vessels of every category for the three 

big naval powers and 11m1ted capital ships and aircraft carr

iers tor· the fourth and fifth naval powers yet it was subst

antial achievement. There were four weakness 1n these two 

Treaties ~h1ch soon appeared. The first was, the abSenee of 

comprehens1 ve 11m1 tations on the naval power of France and 

Italy, the second was, the •escalator clause•, the third was, 

the h13h tonnage 11m1ts fixed much above actual strength and 

the fourth was, the lannchlng of the 'pocket battleship by 

Germany 1n Hay, 1931, a shlp that was under the Washington 

Treaty tonnage limit but 1 t had the power of a large vesse1.14 

Furthermore, nothing was said about land and air fore es 1n 

these treaties. 

.}the next naval disarmament e t'fort was made 

at the London t~aval conference of 1935-1936 but it tailed, be

.cause Jap~ demanded parity with the United States and Great 

Br1 ta1n, which Br1 tain and the Un1 ted s,.tes were not re~y to 

· ~ Norman D. IM.¥-mer and H.a .Perkins, Internatlo~l Bel,QtJ-onJh 
~ (BostoniHoaghton Mifflin Company, '1963), PP• 4"9'9-soo·.' 

... 
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give and early in 1936 Japa,n left the conference. 

Thus only the Washington Naval Conference of 

1921·1922 was suceessfllll in the real sense of the termAt was 

suocesstul not so much becau~e 1 t brought disarmament 1n the 

field ot naval armaments but because lt stabilized arma!D9nts 

and established a '§~atus-QYQtin the Pacific. By 1930 the 

political basis of tte agreement of 1922 was evaporating and 

by 1934, after Japan had started lts aggression on l.fonahuria, 

the whole basis on which the 19"'2 agreement had been made was 

gone. As Frederick H. H~rtm~ said, "Japan's insistence on 

parity and its withdrawal 1n the face of Anglo-American opposi

tion were the surface symbols of deep-set disagreement. They 
15 were the harbingers of approaching war.• 

thus in the end we can say 

that voluntary disarmament remains 1n force sp long as lt 
. ...a.Y~i:s 

serves the 1n~erest of the part1o1p.flt1on. When they think that 

1t is against their national interest, they renounoe it. " The 

limitation of armaments, whether enforced or voluntary, cannot 

od itself do away with the threat of ultimate attack. The pote

ntial P'!Wr of the possible enemy 1s the 1nev1table product of 

1 ts resources and manpower. Short of d1saemberment and 1 ts loss 

of Sovereignty, the feared State retains tho potential tor rear-
16 

moment or an increase of exlstlng armaments. n 

@ Frederick H. Hartmann, Jllb ;1\., p .285 • 

16. Ibid P• 299 • 
" 
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Chapter - 6 

ConclusionS 

An attempt has been made in the foregoing pages 

to examine the efforts within and outside the League of Nations 

to bring about arms reduction which would ensure peace and 

security, reduce tensions and bring economic benifits to the 

nations accepting an agreed rat.io of arms limitation. Tid the 

League of Nations belie the hope_s ot humanity?_·:ro what extent 

The League of Nations succeed in persuading nations to accept 

limitation and reduction of arms? What were the reasons for 
--··- ---------- .......... -

the failure of the Lea,gue_~~ E\V:~~t -~ __ the .s_eco~~orl~ . .war? 

Why did the disarmament efforts under the League Of Nations 

fail? What are the basic problems which imped&the~rogress of 

disarmament efforts? These questions have been carefully exa

mined in detail in the preceding chapters. A number of important 

conclusions emerge from this study. 

Q)The main obstacle to a general and complete 

disarmament is the nature of the present international system. 

While considering the prospects of disarmament one must keep 
I 

in mind the state of §he\lbalance of power in international 

relations. In an international system where there is no supreme 

coercive world authority, States try to provide for their 
I 

security by their own armed strength and with the h~lp of the 

allies. Here we may say that the efforts of the League of Nations 

,towards disarmament failed mainly because it lacked some coer

~cive power to make its decision binding and for this reason 

France and some other countries refused to consider any 
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disarmament proposal unless it guaranteed security. They knew 

that the League of Nations would be able to do nothing if they 

bec~e the victim of aggression of their opponents and the ~ 

examples of Manchuria dod Ethiopia were before their eyes. 

~~he League of Nations was not able to do anything effectiv~ly 
~ecause it lacked coercive power to make its decision binding. 

/· 

In the absence of suprema coercive world authority, a nation 

has to depend on its own armed strength and it would not agree 

to any disarmament proposal which will put it at a disadvan

tage. It is also important to realize that the power equilib-

rium is a variable factor. When States regard armament as ~ 

useful and necessary they are naturally reluctant to disarm, 

and are determined that any disarmament which occurs shall 
1 

not have an adverse effect on their 

'~s a close relationship between the 

~he feeling of security. 

power position: Thus,there 
• willingness to disarm and 

There are two kinds of views on the question 

whether armaments are a cause or a conse~~nce of international 

political tension. Som~believe in the assumption that men 

fight because they have arms. From this assumption we may 

conclude that if men would give up all arms, all fighting 

would become impossible. Arms control or disarmament is the 

first step towards the settlement of political disputes~ 

Another view is that arms race itself is a 

manifestation of inherent tension and hence disarmament can 

1. Vernon Van Dyke, Internati~nal Politicst {New York : 
Appleton - Century - Crofts, Inc., 195'7J, p. 246. 



~be brought about onl~ in the wake of a political agreement. 

As Quincy Wright says : 

'' SuccessfUl disarmament treaties have always been 

accompanied by political arrangements which were believed by 

the parties to augment their political security or to settle 

their outstanding political problems. The two have gone hand 

in hand , and, considering the conditions of successful 

negotiation, it is unlikely that agree~ent will ever be 

· reached on the technical problems of disarmament unless the 

parties have lessened tensions by political settlements or by 

general acceptance of international procedures creating con-
., 

fidence that such settlements can be effected peacefully If. 

Therefore, it has been accepted by the experts 

v! on international relations that, while disarmament could not 

by itself abolish war, it could to a great degree lessen the 

political tensions that might easily lead to war. 

Disarmament or at least regulation ot armaments 

is an indispensable step in a general settlement of interna

~ional dispu·tes. Competi tio'n for armaments reflects competition 

for power. So long as the States have contradictory claims in 

the power contest, they are forced by the very logic of the 
3 

power contest to have contradictory claims for armaments. 

·-----------
2. Q~incy Wright, A Study of War , (Chicago : The University 

Of Chicago Press, 19~2), V~~ Il, PP• 800-801. 
(.;? -v~. ~· • ) 
\.2J ~·J. ;;Iorgenthat), .. Pel:i:U;)::Jurw3t! !~~f!:!"' ~-s. 

... l:f&Mtt;-A;--*no~~ p. a7. 

.. 



Therefore, the precondition of disarmament is a mutually 

satisfactory settlement of the power contest. If the concerned 

States have agreed among themselves upon a distribution of 

power, then they can agree to ~educe or limit their armaments, 

otherwise not. 

Disarmament issues cannot be solved so long as 

the conflicts of power from which they have arisen remain -unsolved.' 

· ~ter the First World War France became the 
' 

preponderant military power in Europe.J{ne Treaty of Versailles 

left Germany thoro~hly disarmed.Jfhis distribution of power 

became the main problem w~en the World Disarmament Conference 

met in 1932• Germany's main purpose at the Conference was to ~ 

change that distribution of power while France's avowed purpose 

was to maintain that distribution of ~wer. Germany tried to 

achieve its aim by demanding equality Of rights between France 

and itself. On the other hand , France tried to achieve its 

goal by linking the German principle of equality with the 

principle of security. For Germany to give up its demand for 

equality in armaments would have meant to aciept its inferior 

power position as permanent and for France to give up its 

demand for security would have meant its position as the 

preponderant military power in Europe. 

· Hence the controversy between France and 

Germany on the licitation of their respective armaments at 

the World Disarmament Conference of 19~, was in its essence ~ 
I 

a conflict over the distribution of power. 



, lf we look at the history of the disarmament efforts 

in ·the past, it tells us that States agree to reduce their ./ 

armaments only when either their political rivalar~~-~u~

merged in an allianc~,-~~--th~ir interests_do not cl~sh ~irectly. 

Fear of insecurity is an obstacle to disarmament. This is well 

evident by the fruitless efforts made for disarmament during 

the inter-war period. The hopes of Wilson proved to be illusory 

and no general disarmament was ever achieved. What maoe the 

nations to keep up the state of their military preparedness 
\ ' 

and blocked thei~accepting of any plan of disarmament was 

fear of other nation) aggressive intentions. 

During the League periodt what especially stood 

in the way of disarmament was the French demand tor securit~~ 

France was of the view that without any guarantee of security, 

it had no alternative but to build up its own system of secu

rity based on armaments and alliances. The French rejected 

the idea that disarmament created security. They said that 

armaments :night be dangerous in future, but any reduction in 

their armaments was far more dangerous for the present. If 

they reduced their armaments to the level of Germany, Germany 

would not care for the Treaty of Versailles and make prepara

tions for another world war. Hence France always insisted 

during the inter-war disarmament negotiations that security ~ 

pacts must precede disarmament agreement. When the United 

States President Coolidge invited Great Britain, Japan,:E1rance 

and Italy in 1927 to participate in a conference to limit 

construction of those types of vessels, which were not covere~ 

by the Treaty of 1922, Italy and France did not accept the 



invitation on the ground that further limitation would be 

cangerou~ from the point of view of their security. 

But security is essentially linked with politi

cal agreement. If the Rush-Bagot Agreement of 1817, which 

provides for limitation of British and American naval strength 

on the Great Lakes is cited as the most successful disarmament 
..........-L - _) 

~ it is only because Britain and the United States 

had no political rivalries at that time. An accommodation 

of political interest is necessary for the success of any 

disarmament plan. 

But the main- feature of international relations 

is that no solution of the problem of security and no accommo-

0ation of political interests are permanent. Therefore, States 

try to take all possible precautions aga;nst future difficul

ties while formulating their national policies. Armaments as 

instruments of power are kept in reserve. Thus,it is the fear 

of future insecuri'J also that is an hinderance in the way 

of disar~ent • 

A political agreement and a removal of the 

fear of insecurity both in the present and in the future, are 

the two conditions that must be met before any _disarmament 

negotiations can be successful. Disarmament is not possible 

without the removal of the fear of insecurity. which in turn 

is not possible-without the solution of political problems. 

Nations can be expected to disarm when they feel themselves 

secure. During-the League period France was ready for 



reduction in armament if the big nations such as ~Great ./ 
Britain and the United States guaranteed its security. It 

knew that the collective security, which was provided uncer 

the ~ovenant, was weak and unworkable. In the absence of any 

effective collective security system, no nation will take 

the risk by reducing its armaments. 

The fear of in security in the present may 

[,be removed or lessened bnt not necessarily the fear of fnture 

1 inse~uri ty • Nations cannot be e;;;pected to disarm completely 

even if political differences are removed. They would give 

their consent to any disarmament proposal which is permissible 

by political understanding in the present and would retain 

arms to the extent to which it is warranted by what they 

consider their fear of future_insecurity. Thus,it is illogical 

in the present context of international relations to admit 

the possibility of general and comprehensive disarmament. 

History also shows that disarmament has been possible only 

when it was neither general nor comprehensive. This is so 

because the outlawry of a particular weapon does not nece

ssarily restore the balance of power nor does it terminate 

arms race. 

During the inter-war period the Washington 

Naval Conference of 1922 was the most successful attempt 

at disarmament. It was successful partly because none of 

the participants had any political purposes to serve by naval 

superiority ana mainly because the acceptance of a ratio 

in tonnage of capital ships did not prevent them to cons

truct other types of vessels. The weapons problem it cealt 



\..:_" T f./1 

with was by nature susceptible of treatment -

and carriers are relatively few, difficult to 

takes a·long time in building. Even so it was 

' ' ,, 

battleship\ 

hid.'ana · it l \ " ., . \ 
unlikely that· .. 

agreement would have been reached if Britain's intention to 

terminate the Japane·se Alliance had not been evident. At 

that time none of the Sea Powers wanted war, and stabilizatio 

of capital ships in 1922 meant a balance of naval armaments 

that served to limit the possibilities of successful attack, 

and since that attack of any one State on others had to come 

mainly and ultimately by sea, and since the weapons involved 

could not be easily, quickly or secretly produced,. agreement 
4 

was reached. 

The main reason why a partial disarmament is 

p~ssible and general and comprehensive disarmament difficult 

is political disagreement among the Great Powers. In the case 

of comprehensive disarmament, an agreement upon it will end 

the power ef a State to control the level of its own armaments: 

Such an agreement was sought to be achieved at the World Dis

armament Conference of 1932, in which it failed completely. 

And the failure of the World Disarmament Conference ultimately 

led to the failure of the League of Nations. 

Although the League of Nations• efforts 
hR.&,;IJO.M.(>..Q.. 

towards disarmament failed,yet its l=egsey to the modern wor~d v 

i~ very important. It insti tutiotrafized the problem of dis-
-- ::....------- ::> -

armament. It started with a Permanent Advisory Commission, 



For the first time the whole progranwJe of disarmament was 

discussed in a systematic manner. ~fuen the United N~tions 

was formed after the Second World War, it was the view of 

the politicians that this new organization will not meet 

with the same fate as· its p~~~e because last time 

they had to crea~the League of Nations out of nothing and 
' this time the foundations were there. 
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